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THE LANCASHIRE SESSIONS ACT, 1798,
By
R. Sharpe France, F.R.Hist.S.

I. INTKODUCTION .
The Webbs, in discussing the time and place of meeting of
Quarter Sessions in the years between 1689 and 1835, tell us that
" though, by law, every Court of Quarter Sessions was held for the
entire county, and the entire county was summoned to attend, the
practice was, in many shires, exactly the opposite. In the absence
of speedy means of communication, it was neither easy nor cheap
to travel to the county town, and many counties fell into the habit
of holding the four quarterly gatherings at different towns in the
county, so as to give the different parts of it equal opportunities
of attending." 1 This was certainly the case in Lancashire, for from
the time of the earliest recorded meetings (1583) the Sessions had
been held at Lancaster for the hundred of Lonsdale, Preston for
the hundreds of Amounderness and Blackburn, Wigan at Epiphany
and Michaelmas and Ormskirk at Easter and Midsummer for the
hundreds of Leyland and West Derby, and Manchester for the
hundred of Salford.
The Webbs go on to tell us that " the inefficiency resulting
from the practical division of the county was sometimes mitigated
by an understanding that all questions of general county policy,
and especially matters of county finance, should be dealt with
only at Easter, or at some other Quarter Sessions, held always
at the county town. ... In the extensive county of Lancashire,
where the four Quarter Sessions . . . were multiplied . .
into sixteen . . . separate meetings in the course of the year,
it had been the custom, so it was asserted near the end of the
eighteenth century, ' in ancient times and down to a very late
period, for the Justices to assemble at the General Sessions of
Assize held at Lancaster, at a meeting convened by the Sheriff,
called the Sheriff's Board, for the special purpose of communing
together and transacting all business relating to the county at
large, and particularly that of nominating public officers ; and
where, with the advice and assistance of the Gentlemen of the
Grand Jury and others of the county, they have almost invariably
1. S. and B. Webb : The Parish and the County, 425.

been nominated so long as such meetings continued to be held.'
From the middle of the eighteenth century onward, the business of
the Assizes gradually became so heavy and, as we may infer,
the work so much more strenuous, that it interfered with these
pleasant gatherings of Justices and Grand Jury. It ' became
difficult during the hurry of an Assizes to apportion sufficient
time to the above purposes, and the Sheriff's Board was very ill
attended, and at last so totally neglected ' that, as we infer, somewhere about 1785, it ceased to be held. But the evil results of
divided counsels soon made themselves felt. In 1787 the Lancashire
Quarter Sessions declared it to be ' the unanimous sentiment of
this Court ' that an annual General Sessions should be held at
' Preston, a central place in the county . . . for the purpose of
transacting ' all business relating to the county at large. This
resolution did not, however, meet with the unanimous approval
of the Justices. The rival claims of Lancaster were strenuously
upheld. In spite of a general understanding to regard the Preston
meeting as the principal one, the Justices who met at Lancaster
took it upon themselves, in 1795, summarily to dismiss so important
an officer as the County Treasurer, and to appoint a successor
without communicating with the Justices for the other Divisions of
the county an act which the Preston Quarter Sessions promptly
declared to be ' highly improper, and its legality also questionable.'
For a couple of years the Lancashire justices continued to quarrel
furiously over the point. Those who belonged to the Hundred of
Lonsdale stood out in flat rebellion against all the rest of the county.
They refused to meet anywhere but at Lancaster. They would
have nothing to do with the ' innovation upon the ancient usages
of the county ' proposed by the others. Backed up by the local
municipal corporation, they denied the validity of any General
Sessions of the Peace summoned in any other town than Lancaster.
Finally, the rest of the county found itself driven to apply to
Parliament for a Local Act establishing an Annual General Sessions
at Preston, at which alone certain county business could be transacted (an Act which has remained unique). The Justices of the
Lonsdale Hundred, stubborn to the last, opposed this bill in Parliament, and put the county to an expense of £2,124 before it could
be carried into law." 1
The discovery of a large parcel of miscellaneous papers and
letters concerning the Sessions Act of 1798 has shown that interesting
detail can be provided to the outline story which the Webbs obtained
from the Sessions Order Books.
1. S. and B. Webb : The Parish and the County, 431 ff.

II. THE FIRST ATTEMPT.
What may fairly be called the first shot in an eleven years'
struggle by the magistrates of the hundred of Lonsdale to assert
their pre-eminence over the other hundreds of the county was
fired at the Quarter Sessions held at Lancaster on 9 January, 1787.
The treasurer of the county, William Butterfield, had lately died,
and three candidates for the office had come forward George
Postlethwaite of Lancaster, gentleman ; Thomas Myers of Preston,
gentleman; and Isaac Rawlinson of Lancaster, woollondraper.
The Court'' esteeming a Residence at Lancaster essentially necessary
to the due execution of the said office " and " conceiving that
however respectable the other candidates may be, Mr. Postlethwaite
is the person most eligible to the said office " duly appointed him,
he giving surety to the extent of £3,000.
When the Preston Sessions took place two days later, 11
January, immediate exception was taken to the action of the
Lonsdale Justices. A resolution was passed that " this Court,
conceiving that the office of Treasurer ... is a place of very
Important Trust of great Consequence to the Inhabitants . .
and that the appointment is in the Magistrates of the county at
large, is Unanimously of opinion that some mode ought to be
adopted by which the Sentiments of the Magistrates in General
might be taken upon the subject, and therefore that the above
mentioned appointment of Mr. Postlethwaite ... is improper
and premature." It was therefore recommended to the magistrates
at Wigan and Manchester that an adjournment be made to a central
place for the election of a person agreeable to all. They suggested
further, " except Mr. Cunliffe Shawe," that the office could be best
served by a person residing in a central place, "for the following
among many other obvious reasons, viz., he will be more easy
of access to those who have money to pay at his office,
his accounts may be annually inspected and settled by a
Meeting of the Magistrates . . . from their respective
Quarters, . . . for which purpose . . . it is submitted to
the consideration of the Magistrates . . . whether it would not
be advisable to have a Special Adjournment of the Sessions annually
at which time all business relating to the County at large might be
investigated." The Court, " except Mr. Cunliffe Shawe," further
recommended that if their proposed adjournment should be held,
'' Mr. Thomas Myers, attorney-at-law, now residing in Preston, a
central place in the County, shall be nominated and elected to the
said office, and Mr. Cunliffe Shawe recommends Mr. Isaac Rawlinson
of Lancaster." The justices at Wigan, 15 January, and Manchester,
18 January, uniting " in Sentiments with the Bench at Preston,

and thinking the Order made at Lancaster improper and premature,"
accepted the recommendation of Thomas Myers, and fixed a meeting
to be held at Preston on 8 February.
This meeting was duly held and it was ordered that as the
proceedings at Lancaster were irregular, owing to the intentions
not having previously been communicated to the magistrates of
the rest of the county '' as has been heretofore the Custom in all
business relating to the whole County," George Postlethwaite was
discharged from the office of Treasurer and Thomas Myers appointed
thereto. It was further ordered that he should present his accounts
to the Easter Sessions annually, and that he was to receive a salary
of £20 a year. The magistrates expressed their unanimous sentiment
that a special adjournment should be made to Preston on the
first Wednesday in July for the purpose of transacting all business
relating to the county as a whole.
These special meetings were duly held for a few years, but
they were not acceptable to the magistrates of the hundred of
Lonsdale. The first hint that all was not well occurs in the record
of the Special Sessions at Preston, 4 July, 1792, when it was resolved
" after due Consideration of the Circumstances of the County, this
Court fully approves of the Conduct of the Magistrates at the last
Easter Sessions at Preston in issuing a Boll for raising £1,000 for
the defraying the Necessary Expenditure of the County, and that
this annual Sessions being an Adjournment of the Easter Sessions
from Manchester, at which all the Magistrates for the County are
by public Advertisement particularly desired to attend, is most
Competent to transact all the General Business of the County,
which requires Publicity and general Communication, such as the
Audit of the Treasurer's Accounts, the Calculation of future Expenses,
the ordering of the annual Rolls, the election of Public officers, the
improvement of Public Works, etc."
There was present at this meeting only one of the justices of
Lonsdale Hundred, Edmund Bigby of Ellel, but he was sufficient
to return to his fellows with a full account of the proceedings.
They reacted immediately, and at the unusually well attended
Lancaster Sessions in the following week, 10 July, precipitated
another crisis by stating their unanimous opinion " that the Treasurer
of the County Stock ought to attend the several Courts of Quarter
Session here to be holden " and ordered him to attend accordingly
and have his accounts ready for production there. They further
resolved " that the Conduct of the Treasurer . . . after having
stated to the Magistrates assembled at the last Easter Sessions here
holden his accounts, and being informed that no further sums were
necessary to be raised on the County, the Balance in his hands

appearing to the said Court to be sufficient to answer all exigencies
of demands, and consequently that no Rolls would be issued from
the said Sessions, and the said Court refusing to sign them, and his
having afterwards applied to the adjourned Sessions at Preston
upon a ground that appears from a Letter of his own addressed to
the Reverend Mr. Whitehead dated 30 April a false statement and
directly contrary to what he laid before the Bench at Lancaster,
and to which Letter this Court refers, obtained from the same
Court Rolls to issue on the County for £1,000, is reprehensible, and
the said Treasurer is reprehended accordingly."
The gauntlet thus thrown down was picked up by the justices
at Preston two days later, 12 July, and they stated their opinion,
after the " maturest consideration under all the circumstances,"
that the conduct of the Treasurer, so far from being reprehensible,
had their fullest approbation. It was their further opinion " that
the Resolution direct to be entered in the Order Book by the
Magistrates at Lancaster respecting the said Treasurer, is intended
as an indirect attack upon the Conduct of the Magistrates assembled
at ... Preston on 4 July instant, and as such upon the whole
Magistracy of the County." They therefore recommended to the
justices at Ormskirk and Manchester that a special meeting be held
at Lancaster during the Assize week " for the purpose of Deliberating
on some measures necessary to be taken in consequence of this
Order." This suggestion was approved of, and a meeting was held
at the King's Arms in Lancaster, on 22 August. Unfortunately
no minute of the proceedings at this meeting survives, but it appears
that the Rev. Robert Master, D.D., Rector of Croston and a justice
in Leyland Hundred, was asked to consider the whole question,
for at an adjourned meeting in Preston, 28 August, it was ordered
that the Deputy Clerk of the Peace, James Taylor of Leigh, should
furnish the Rev. Robert Master " with Office Copies of all the
Orders made respecting the Appointment of the present Treasurer
to his Office, also the several Orders that have been made regarding
the Execution of his Duty, and also with all Orders and Proceedings
that have been had at the General Quarter Sessions . . . holden
for transacting County business by virtue of an annual adjournment
of the Easter Sessions ... to Preston, together with the
names of the Magistrates that have on these Occasions . .
annually there assembled."
Again, we have no record of what came of Dr. Master's consideration of the papers, but at the next Lancaster Sessions, 2
October, 1792, the justices of Lonsdale Hundred tried fresh tactics,
for they stated that as it had been reported to them by the magistrates acting on the north side of the Sands that a House of

Correction would be of great utility and a convenience to that
Division, and a saving to the County at large, and that a suitable
building was to be purchased at small expense, they approved
of the suggestion and thought it should be done at the expense of
the county. The Deputy Clerk of the Peace was ordered to report
this to the justices at Preston, Wigan and Manchester.
At Preston, 4 October, it was " the unanimous Judgment of
this Court that it cannot give any encouragement to such an
Application " ; but the magistrates at Wigan, 8 October, went
further as far, probably, as those of Preston really wanted to
go and stated that they could not " consent to any proposal
for such purpose without the Concurrence and Directions of the
Magistrates . . . assembled . . . by Special Adjournment
for transacting business relating to and affecting the . . . County
at large, and communicated to them by Advertisement." They
further ordered the Deputy Clerk of the Peace to propose to the
justices at the several Sessions after Christmas, " that an Adjournment ... be made to ... Preston ... as the most
Central place on some convenient day previous to the next Easter
Sessions, and the Magistrates of the County be requested by an
advertisement ... to attend there to audit the Treasurer's
Accounts, to consider of the powers given by the Act of Parliament
. . for paying the Salaries of the Corn Inspectors, and for
transacting all other matters of Business relating to ... the
County at large, with a view that the Magistrates being so assembled
from the different parts of the County may communicate their
Sentiments to each other and in the Execution of their Duty have
regard to the Welfare and Interest of the Inhabitants of the
County." With these orders the magistrates at Manchester, 11
October, concurred.
On 15 January, 1793, the Deputy Clerk of the Peace followed
his instructions and proposed to the justices at Lancaster that the
adjournment be made to Preston as suggested ; but they would
have none of it and stated their opinion that they could not " agree
to any Order respecting the above Business that does not originate
at Lancaster." At the Preston, Wigan and Manchester adjournments that month, nothing was recorded resulting from this statement from Lancaster, but it may be assumed that a great deal of
discussion took place and that someone gave the good advice to
' gang warily,' for at the Easter meeting at Preston, 5 April, it
was " ordered that the Deputy Clerk of the Peace do recommend
to the Magistrates assembled at Lancaster at the next Epiphany
Sessions the propriety of holding an Adjournment . . . for
auditing the Treasurer's Accounts, calculating the Public Expenses

and settling the General Business relating to the County at large,
and that the same shall be held at a place generally agreed upon by
the Magistrates, or at different places in rotation."
Probably to general surprise the Lonsdale Hundred justices at
Lancaster, 9 April, agreed to the principle of holding an adjournment
for the special purpose, giving their opinion " that the same will
be productive of beneficial Consequences to the County." But
further than this they would not go, stating " that an adjournment
of the next Epiphany Sessions for the General transaction of
County Business be recommended to be held at Lancaster on a day
hereafter to be agreed upon." Lonsdale Hundred justices were
then to receive a surprise for at Preston, 11 April, Ormskirk, L5
April and Manchester, 18 April, the magistrates concurred.
This general concurrence was not to their liking, for when the
next Epiphany Sessions came round, 14 January, 1794, the justices
at Lancaster showed that their bluff had been called they ordered
" that this Court declines making any Adjournment." This
attitude called for action. At Preston, 16 January, it was " ordered
that this Court approves of the said Orders of the fifth and ninth
days of April and refers the Consideration of the Measure of the
Adjournment to the Subsequent Adjournments of this Session."
Approval was expressed at Wigan, 20 January; and at Manchester,
22 January, it was ordered " that an Adjournment of this Sessions
be held at the Black Bull Inn, in Preston, on Wednesday, 23 April."
The special adjournment was duly held, resulting in a resolution
" that it is the unanimous opinion of this Court that an Adjournment
of the Quarter Sessions for the transaction of County Business to
be held as heretofore before Easter Sessions at Preston is highly
necessary and proper and conducive to the Interests of the County
at large, and that this Court requests the attendance of the rest
of the Magistrates."
On the Thursday of the following week, 29 April, the Easter
Sessions opened at Lancaster and at last the justices of the Hundred
of Lonsdale came out into the open as the champions of tradition
against the attack of efficiency and convenience. They recorded
that " this Court (apprehensive of the dangerous Tendency of
Innovation under the specious pretext of Reform) cannot avoid
repeating its Dissent to the propriety of resuming the recently
adopted and afterwards discontinued annual Adjournments. . .
it being the Opinion of this Court that the same would be injurious
even if not illegal; And that all measures necessary for the general
good of the County ought as heretofore to originate in the Sessions
first holden pursuant to Royal Patent and Judicial confirmation
at Lancaster, and to be from thence circulated through the other
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parts of the County by Reference to the usual Adjourned Courts. . . .
And that if a general Annual or quarterly meeting of the Magistrates
resident within the different Hundreds . . . should seem expedient the same may be best effected by their appearing at the
opening Sessions at Lancaster, to which this Court does accordingly
invite them. This Court at the same time doth Certify its Opinion
that Special Adjournments . . . may with propriety take place
pursuant to ancient practice when . . . the Necessity . . .
shall occur, of which the purport ought to be explicitly stated and
published in the London and provincial Newspapers."
The justices at Preston, 1 May, very properly declined to
make any order in consequence of the Lancaster resolution ; but
at Ormskirk, 5 May, it was stated that " this Court is unanimously
of opinion that an Annual Meeting . . . will continue to be of
very essential Benefit . . . and that Preston is the most
Central and Convenient Place." With this the magistrates at
Manchester, 7 May, agreed.
Once more, at Lancaster, 15 July, the justices went off on a
somewhat different tack. Firstly, they " ordered that in future
the Treasurer do produce his Accounts during the Sitting of the
Court in the Morning." They went on to state that " having viewed
the Works done and now carrying on ... at the Castle of
Lancaster . . . this Court requests the Committee nominated
to transact this Business ... to meet at Lancaster . . .to
proceed in and give Directions as to the Improvements as they
. . . shall think proper . . ." This refers to a large and
expensive scheme for the partial rebuilding of the castle, towards
the cost of which the whole county paid; and, by the way in which
the justices at the other sessions reacted, shows that the Lonsdale
justices were trying to control activities. At Preston, 17 July,
a resolution was passed that the " Court doth agree in Sentiment
with the Court at Lancaster except, that inasmuch as it is an heavy
County business, it is desirable that a full Meeting, not only of the
Committee, but also of the Magistrates and Gentlemen of the
County, should be had, and as the state of the Castle is pretty well
known, and may be communicated to all, and as the hurry of the
Assizes seldom allows time or opportunity of transacting any
Business that does not immediately relate thereto, it is better in
Order to procure full Attendance that a meeting should be had at
Preston as the most Central place in the County previously to the
Assizes, and the Deputy Clerk of the Peace is directed to communicate these Sentiments by Letter to the Magistrates of Lonsdale
Hundred and to the Courts ... at their respective Adjournments, and to give effect hereto to request the Magistrates at
Manchester to appoint a day ..."
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At Ormskirk, 21 July, and Manchester, 23 July, agreement
was expressed, and the Session was adjourned to Preston on Wednesday, 20 August, at 10 a.m. When this meeting took place the
only representative of the Lonsdale justices was again Edmund
Bigby of Ellel. Certain orders were made with regard to Lancaster
Castle, as well as an order concerning the reimbursement by the
Collector of Customs to the County Treasurer of sums laid out for
payment of returns made by Corn Inspectors. Finally, " a letter
having been presented and read signed J. F. Cawthorne, Thos.
Bateman, R. Fletcher and John Bradshaw, and addressed to the
Chairman of the adjourned Sessions at Preston," it was ordered
" that the Deputy Clerk of the Peace send to each of the above
named Gentlemen a copy of the Orders made this Day."
So far the question of the holding of a special Session at Preston
had been something of a domestic problem of the Lancashire
justices, nothing having occurred which could bring their disputes
into contact with the wider field of the law. But early in March,
1795, was passed an Act for raising men for the Navy (35 Geo. III.
c. 5), and among its provisions was one by which the Justices were
to assemble at some convenient place where the General Quarter
Sessions had usually been held, for the purpose of putting into
execution their powers under the Act. Further, the Clerk of the
Peace, with the assent of two Justices, was directed to appoint
the time and place of the holding of the first Court to be held by
virtue of the Act.
The Clerk of the Peace duly appointed 24 March, at Preston,
but then some doubts arose and it was '' suggested that the appointment is wrong, that by some ancient grant and by a decree in
Chancery, but whether in the High Court . . . or in the
Chancery of Lancashire cannot be stated, the Sessions ought to
have been held at Lancaster." The Attorney-General of the
County Palatine then being at Lancaster, it was determined to seek
his opinion, submitting " that if such grant or decree subsist they
must be confined ... to the General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, and not to this General Session specially directed to be held
'by an Act only passed 5 March instant." On 20 March, the
Attorney-General, Edward Law, later Lord Ellenborough, wrote :
" I think the appointment is valid." There is no record to show
whether this special meeting took place or not, but when the Annual
Session was held at Preston, 8 April, only four magistrates were
present, and they felt behoven to order the Clerk of the Peace to
" communicate to the Magistrates assembled at the next April
Sessions and the different adjournments thereof, that the Magistrates
met here at this Sessions request their Attendance at the General
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Adjourned Sessions for County Business, that the Gentlemen
assembled here cannot take upon themselves the Responsibility
of such Meetings in future unless supported by the rest of the
of the Magistrates, and that they signify their sentiments respecting
this."
On 14 April, 1795, the Easter Quarter Sessions opened at
Lancaster, and the justices there signified their sentiments by
dropping a bombshell; they ordered " that Thomas Myers, gentleman, Treasurer of the County Stock, be and he is hereby accordingly
removed from his Office of Treasurer," and appointed Richard
Johnson 1 , of Lancaster, in his place. The fat was now well and
truly in the fire, and the magistrates at Preston and Ormskirk
recorded no opinion, while those at Manchester decided that a
special meeting be held at Wigan, 18 May.
In the meantime it was decided to get a more detailed opinion
from the Attorney-General of the Duchy as to the legality of holding
the Special Session under the Navy Act at Preston. On 12 May,
he stated that " the appointment ... of Preston . . .
undoubtedly a good and valid appointment . . . would have
been valid if it had been made for . . . Lancaster, Wigan,
Ormskirk or Manchester. The Decree . . . nothing to the
purpose . . . can extend no further than to the holding of
Sessions of the Peace . . . and not to the holding of a Court
for purposes of a new and extraordinary nature, and which
have no relation whatever to the ordinary business of a Court of
Quarter Sessions,."
The special meeting at Wigan was particularly well attended,
but none came from Lonsdale. A detailed survey of the whole
affair was drawn up :
" Upon having Recourse to the Records of the Court of Quarter
Sessions ... it will appear that in ancient Times and down to
a very late period the Magistrates . . . have been accustomed
to assemble at the General Sessions of Assize held at Lancaster at a
meeting convened by the Sheriff called the Sheriff's Board, for the
special purpose of communing together and transacting all Business
relating to the County at large, and particularly that of nominating
Public Officers, and where with the Advice and Assistance of the
Gentlemen of the Grand Jury and others of the County they have
almost invariably been nominated so long as such Meetings continued
to be held.
1. Mayor of Lancaster, 1795 1796.
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That from the Increase of the Business of the Assizes and of the
Affairs of the County, it some years ago became difficult during
the hurry of an Assizes to apportion sufficient time to the above
purposes, and the Sheriff's Board was very ill attended, and at
last so totally neglected that it has for some years been discontinued.
That in consequence of the several Acts of Parliament made
requiring the Amendments of the Gaols, Houses of Correction, and
Penitentiary Houses, with the heavy Burden of several large County
Bridges, and other incidental Circumstances, the Rates of the
County advanced considerably, and the Business concerning the
same became so great and important it was found impossible to
investigate the same during the time of transacting the Business
of the General Quarter Sessions, and expedient and necessary for
the Magistrates of the County to assemble together at some
convenient time of the Year in a central part of the County for the
special purpose of hearing, investigating, arranging and settling
all Accounts, Matters, and Things concerning the County at large,
and to give efficacy to such Proceedings ... it was accordingly
at a very large general Public Meeting of the Magistrates, moved
and agreed that the Epiphany Sessions should annually be adjourned
to Preston . . . and the same have been held accordingly.
That the said . . . Sessions so annually holden at Preston
. . . with a very few Exceptions hath met with the unanimous
approbation of the . . . Inhabitants of the County, and by their
communing together the County hath derived many Advantages
which they must otherwise have been deprived of.
That the Treasurer of the County being resident in a central
part of the County is a great convenience to Persons who have
occasion to apply to his Office, and the Business of the County is
transacted with much greater facility than it otherwise would be.
That the Concerns of the Inhabitants dependent on the County
Rates are become considerable and of the utmost Importance to
their Estates and Interests, and the Office of Treasurer most
responsible.
That it is acknowledged that the ordinary Business of the . .
Sessions ... at the four usual . . . times of the year . .
at Lancaster, Preston . . . Ormskirk . . . Wigan . . .
and at Manchester ... is attended with great convenience
and Justice is by this Means distributed . . . and whatever
may be the authority of any of the Courts of Adjournments to
interfere with the Judgments ... at Lancaster,, or one
Adjournment with . . . another, it would be highly improper,
big with much Mischief, and in such Cases has not been done. But

in respect of the Business of nominating Public Officers, of auditing
the Treasurer's Accounts, and of transacting all other matters
concerning the . . . County at large, it is insisted upon, the
same is better done at a General Annual Assembly of the Magistrates
holden at a central place . . . than it can be at any other Time.
That the Appointment of a Treasurer in an opulent County like
the County of Lancaster is of such General concern . . . that it
ought always to have the Approbation of the Magistrates of the
whole County.
That it is the unanimous Opinion of the Magistrates that the
appointment of Mr. Johnson, at ... Lancaster under all the
Circumstances of the Case, without any previous examination of
. . . Mr. Myers, or Communication with the rest of the Magistrates of the County, was highly improper and its Legality also
questionable. . . Nevertheless that the Magistrates present
think it most prudent and conciliatory to defer the rescinding the
appointment of Mr. Johnson . . . until the sentiments of
Lord Hawkesbury and Lord Kenyon on this subject shall be known.
That it is the Opinion of this Court . . . that the Annual
. . . Session ought to be continued, and if the Laws for this
purpose are inadequate to effect the desirable purposes of it, that
Application ought to be made to Parliament for proper relief.
That they have to lament that the Annual . . . Sessions
. . . does not meet with the approbation of ... some of
the Magistrates in the Hundred of Lonsdale only, and it is believed
from none of the others.
That it is extremely the wish of the Magistrates here assembled
that Unanimity of Opinion shall prevail . . . and therefore
these proceedings be laid before the Chancellor of the Duchy . . .
and Lord Chief Justice Kenyon . . . and their Sentiments
humbly requested for the Government and Direction of the
Magistrates.
It is ordered . . . that a Case be stated by the Deputy
Clerk of the Peace of the Proceedings had respecting the dismissal
of Mr. Myers . . . and the appointment of Mr. Johnson, and
that he lay the same before the Attorney-General of the County."
The case was prepared, and Francis Russell, Clerk of the
Council of the Duchy, wrote from Somerset Place, 9 June, 1795, to
James Taylor, the Deputy Clerk of the Peace, that he had " seen
Lord Kenyon, and having first prepared him to receive the papers,
delivered them to him, and he seemed much pleased at the manner
in which the papers were put into his hands, and the mark of
attention paid him by the Magistracy ... he thought he
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should recommend an immediate application to Parliament to
confirm what had been done at the Central Meetings and to establish
the prevailing usage . . ."
The case presented to the Lord Chief Justice set out the
resolutions of 14 April and 18 May, then proceeded to observe that
" the Magistrates acting at Lancaster . . . claim and contend
that upon all occasions of holding general Courts of Quarter Sessions
they ought to originate at the Town of Lancaster, and cannot
legally originate or begin at any other place. Under the statute
. . . for raising Men for the . . . Navy, the Court of
General Session was agreeably thereto for the accommodation
of the Magistrates for the County . . . appointed to be holden
at Preston. It has been contended at Lancaster that this Session
ought to have originated at Lancaster, and for want of which all the
proceedings had . . . under the said Act were . . . void.
There is only one Commission of the Peace for the County . . .
In the year 1592 it appears from the Records of the Sessions that the
Sessions . . . began at Manchester and was adjourned from
thence to Wigan, from thence to Preston, and last to Lancaster.
In 1601 and from thence uniformly to the present time the
four annual General Courts of Quarter Sessions have originated
at Lancaster.
Four separate writs have always been issued ... to the
Sheriff to summon a separate Jury for each place, all being held
for the County at large.
There is only one rate made for the County at large.
The Magistrates and Gentlemen of Property in the County
taking into their consideration the great burthen of the
Rates of the County and their increase by the building of Houses
of Correction, the Improvements of Gaols, the building of Bridges,
and other incidental expenses within a few years past, imposed by
several Acts of Parliament on the County Rates, are extremely
desirous of having a general annual Sessions at a convenient central
place ...
An annual Session has been holden . . . the legality . . .
of which is doubted and in some instances counteracted at Lancaster.
The Magistrates of the other parts of the County . . . have
cautiously avoided interfering with the orders made at Lancaster.
That the Magistrates and Gentlemen of the County resident
40, 50 and many upwards of 60 miles from Lancaster, and who
from their situations in life are frequently called to attend their
duty at Lancaster at the Assizes, feel it a grievous hardship upon
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them to be called on to attend at Lancaster on any County Business,
and submit that if any exclusive or original right attaches to the
Town of Lancaster . . . some provision should be made to
effect the desirable purpose of an annual . . . session . .
at a central place.
It may not be improper to remark that the further you proceed
Northwards in the County the less populous it grows."
Copies of the case were sent also to Lord Hawkesbury, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and to John Blackburne of
Orford, and Thomas Stanley of Cross Hall, the two M.P's for the
County.
A few days later Russell wrote officially to Taylor stating
that the Chancellor wished the affair to be determined as speedily
as possible and had directed the Duchy Records to be searched
for the purpose of discovering if the Duchy Court had ever interposed
its authority. This having been done, a case had been prepared
and referred to Messrs. Plumer, Parke and Law, following which
it had been laid before the Duchy Coiirt. Taylor was directed to
place the case before the Justices of the whole county and " express
the hopes . . . that the Magistrates . . . will, by agreement, settle this Business amongst themselves, and that those who
reside . . . near Lancaster will not resist an opinion so highly
respectable." It was indicated that if the matter could not be
settled by agreement the opinion pointed out the mode by which
it could be brought to a legal decision, failing which " the Lord
Chancellor . . . may be reduced to the necessity (tho' very
unwillingly) ... to propose a Bill in Parliament."
Together with this official letter Russell sent a private one in
which he wrote " As to your two members . . . it can hardly be
expected that they will wish to enter the lists on either side in a
Controversy like this." In reply to which Taylor on 26 June
wrote that "as to our two worthy members for the County, they
acted with their usual discretion. The papers were transmitted
to them in Compliment to their situations as Magistrates . .
and not with a view or expectation of their interfering until the
matter should be brought into Parliament." At the same time
he expressed himself at a loss as to how best to communicate the
Opinion to the justices as a whole, but inclined to an adjournment
from Manchester to Preston on a day prior to the Assizes.
Russell replied on 1 July with some good advice " But from
the present temper of the Magistrates in the Neighbourhood of
Lonsdale, I must confess I am led to think that the postponing the
Communication ... to any Adjourned Centrical place, may
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have a strong Tendency to widen the breach, rather than to conciliate
and the rather because I have particular reasons for knowing that
amongst the Lonsdale Gentlemen are some who positively deny
that the Epiphany Adjournments to Preston were of the nature
or for the purposes mentioned in the Wigan proceedings. My
opinion is therefore that you should apprize every acting Magistrate
that ... it. is your intention so to do at the next Lancaster
Sessions." In the meantime, however, Thomas Butterworth
Bayley 1 , chairman of the Salford Quarter Sessions, had sent out
notices under his own name calling for a meeting at Preston on
6 August. Upon being informed of this Russell wrote to Taylor
that " Mr. Bayley and yourself . . . have certainly acted
right in following your own judgment. At the same time . .
I should have preferred Lancaster . . . where the Justices. . .
for the Lonsdale Division, and whose presence seems to me to be
essentially necessary, were more likely to have given their Attendance. If they should disregard the Notification ... I do not
see that you will advance one stage towards the amicable arrangement proposed."
Taylor replied to this on 24 July, after the Midsummer Sessions
had been held, and what took place there can best be told in his own
words : " . . . the General Meeting . . . intended to be
convened at Preston ... is done with the best intentions with
a view to accommodate all parties and to invite a good attendance.
I must confidentially tell you that the places of residence of by much
the greater part of the Justices is so far distant from Lancaster that
nothing will prevail upon them to take such a Journey, and the
reception those who have attended have met with . . . has
been such as affords little hopes that an adjournment to Lancaster
would produce conciliatory measures.
There are so many wheels within wheels and such Party Work
at Lancaster, there is no accounting for the temper of men's minds
I think Mr. Bayley has a real reason to expect a full
attendance ... at Preston. The Proceedings of the Duchy
Court were read in open Session at Lancaster on the 14th instant,
in the morning, seven Justices being present, four left the Bench,
one of whom gave me notice he would not acquiesce to anything
that might be afterwards determined upon. The Sessions being
opened after Dinner, the subject was resumed, one other Magistrate
quitted the Session and the two that were left, having discussed
Mr. Bayley's circular letter . . . entered a Recommendation for
the Meeting to be had at Lancaster on Wednesday in Assize Week
See Dictionary of National Biography.
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[19 August], They ordered a copy of the Duchy Proceedings to be
sent to their Chairman, Mr. Bateman. 1" The justices at Preston,
Ormskirk and Manchester considered that the meeting should be
held at Preston on 6 August, with an adjournment to Lancaster,
19 August, if necessary ; so Thomas Butterworth Bayley sent out
a confirmatory circular.
The Preston meeting, being duly held, approved all former
Orders " which have afforded the Magistrates ... an opportunity of assembling at an Annual County Session " -and stated
that as " none of the Magistrates within the Hundred of Lonsdale,
except Edmund Rigby, Esq., have thought proper to assemble'
here, the Court entertains no hopes that conciliatory measures
nor any proceedings that can be had by the Magistrates will procure
to the County the many advantages . . . without the aid and
sanction of Parliament, and the Court think themselves fortified
in this sentiment by the opinions of the Officers of the Duchy this
day laid before them."
When the Grand Jury met at Lancaster Assizes, 19 August,
they passed a resolution approving the holding of an Annual
General Session at a central place, but it is significant that of the
nineteen signatories only two were from the north the foreman,
Daniel Wilson of Dallam Tower, and Edmund Rigby of Ellel.
During the summer of 1795, a definite decision was taken to
promote a Bill in Parliament, for on 8 September Thomas Butterworth Bayley instructed the Deputy Clerk of the Peace to wait on
Lord Derby, " to solicit his Aid, as Lord Lieutenant of the County
and as a Peer, to our intended bill." To this Lord Derby replied
that it would '' make me very happy to be able to give any assistance
in Parliament to a Plan which seems of value for the benefit of the
County." On 7 November, Taylor sent various information
about the proposed Bill to Robert Harper, who had succeeded
Francis Russell as Clerk to the Council of the Duchy the month
previous. He stated that he had " to beg you will communicate
to the Lord Chancellor and Officers of the Duchy, that the unhappy
Riots that took place about the time of the . . . Sessions at
Preston in August last, and other Tumults that were threatened in
different parts of the County, compelled many Magistrates to remain
in readiness in their respective distriqts, and prevented their
attendance at the Sessions agreeably to their promise." Despite
this, seventeen magistrates had been present.
Early in December, five magistrates of Lonsdale Thomas
Bateman, Edmund Rigby, John Bradshaw, Rev. William White
1. Thomas Bateman had been present when the Session opened.

and Rev. James Stainbank met together at the New Inn, Lancaster, and proposed certain resolutions which were to be approved by
all the acting magistrates of that division on 29 December. The
principal points were " that the allegations in the said Case are in
many respects founded in Error and injurious to the Characters of
. the Justices within the Hundred of Lonsdale, and that the
Measures proposed would be an innovation upon ancient Rights
and Usage prejudicial in its consequences to the interests of this
Hundred without producing any benefit to the County." They
further proposed to present a Memorial to the Chancellor of the
Duchy " correcting ths misrepresentations." These proceedings
were approved at the Quarter Sessions at Lancaster, 12 January,
1796, and John Fenton Cawthorne was requested to send them to
the Members of the County for transmission to Lord Hawkesbury.
In the meantime the Corporation of Lancaster had resolved
that the Mayor and Bailiffs be a Committee to prepare a Memorial
to Lord Hawkesbury stating the rights and privileges of the Corporation, so that they " may not be infringed by any application
or proceedings of the Magistrates in the lower part of this County
to alter the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace or Assizes from
Lancaster." It will be noticed that the possible removal of the
Assizes was in their minds.
Although no reason for the action appears, the Epiphany
Quarter Sessions was adjourned from Salford to Lancaster, 30
January, when " the Deputy Clerk of the Peace having informed
the Court that certain Magistrates have requested that an adjourned
. . . Sessions should be holden at Preston ... 30 March
next," it was ordered that the request be complied with, adding
the rider that " as this Court feels a delicacy in concurring in what
is deemed an Innovation . . . it is therefore thought expedient
expressly to dissent from and protest against the Introduction or
Transaction at such adjourned Court of any Matters or Things
which are not properly Cognizable at a General Court of Quarter
Sessions . . . adjourned from Lancaster to Preston."
At the Preston meeting, 30 March, " the Magistrates acting
for the County of Lancaster find themselves obliged, by the Duty
they owe to their office, to resist the power that has been assumed
by the Magistrates ... of Lonsdale dismissing the Treasurer
. . . without alleging a Charge against him, or giving him an
Opportunity of being heard in his own defence, and at the same
instant appointing his successor, without having any communication
with the other Magistrates . . . It is obvious that by allowing
this power the same may be extended to all nieasures that generally
affect the County, with the same disregard to the rights of the
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Magistrates at large, that that would be Dishonourable to the
Magistracy and Detrimental to the Inhabitants . . . the
Magistrates find themselves in Order properly to transact the
business that relates to the County at large, under the necessity of
Applying for the aid of an Act of Parliament, and do adopt the
measures recommended by the Attorney-General and Law Officers
of the Duchy for obtaining such Act . . . Whereas the
Magistrates ... of Lonsdale . . . have lately raised
divers objections to the . . . adjourned Sessions at Preston.
. . And whereas the said Magistrates or Corporation of
Lancaster claim a Right of holding the General Quarter Sessions
exclusively at the Town of Lancaster, and also claim . . . the
original Jurisdiction of introducing all measures necessary for the
Government of the County at large, and to be from thence circulated
through the other parts . . . and have in general refused to
attend the adjournments held at Preston . . . for the county
at large, Therefore in order to remove such doubts, and to try the
validity of the claims of the Magistrates ... of Lonsdale
or of the Corporation ... of Lancaster, . . . this Court
. . proposes ... to give direction to some person or
persons in their respective Districts to refuse to pay the next
County Rate that shall be made ... at Preston . . . and
that upon such refusal a Distress shall be levied under a Warrant
. . . signed by two Magistrates not in Lonsdale Hundred . . .
so that an Action . . . may be tried. And this Court
gives Notice that if the Mode here pointed out shall not be adopted
by the Magistrates in ... Lonsdale (nor any other which
they may think preferable for the purpose) within . . . Nine
Months . . . that . . . this important Business in future
be arranged ... by Legislative Regulation."
There the matter rested during the passage of the prescribed
nine months. At the Epiphany Sessions, 1797, an Adjournment
was ordered to Preston on 22 February to consider the next move.
On 1 February the Deputy Clerk of the Peace, James Taylor,wrote
to the Clerk to the Council of the Duchy, Robert Harper, informing
him that a copy of the resolutions of 30 March, 1796, had been sent
to the justices of Lonsdale and to the Corporation of Lancaster
" without any notice having been taken thereof." At the same
time enquiry was made as to the mode of dealing with County
business in the West Riding of Yorkshire, and the information was
elicited both from Harper and the Clerk of the Peace that a Special
Meeting was " holden at Pontefract . . . for transacting the
Business of the Riding . . . by an Order of Sessions made
beyond the time of Memory."
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The Corporation of Lancaster did in fact take notice of what
was happening, for on 18 February, having been accidentally
informed that James Taylor had circulated a printed letter which
stated " that the Corporation had lately set up a claim of a right
of holding the General Quarter Sessions exclusively at Lancaster,
and also claiming for the Session there the Original Jurisdiction
of introducing all Measures necessary for the Government of the
County at large," they resolved unanimously that they had not
set up any such claims, and that such as they did pretend to were
certain local privileges claimed under Royal Charters, long usage,
and repeated legal decisions. Further, that should these be
attempted to be infringed, it would be their duty to defend them,
but otherwise : ' they think it would be highly unbecoming in them
to presume to control or even interfere with the Proceedings of the
respectable Magistrates of the County at large."
Before the business was commenced at Preston on 22 February,
Edward Gorst of Leigh, Deputy Clerk of the Peace, swore an
affidavit in open court that he had delivered to each magistrate in
Lonsdale, and to the Town Clerk of Lancaster, a copy of the Sessions
Order of 5 April, 1796. Then the Court " having recognised the
several Proceedings heretofore had concerning the holding of an
Annual General Session " declared that they adjudged it to have
been productive of many advantages, and ordered that application
be made to the Lord Chancellor and Council of the Duchy to prepare
and bring a Bill into Parliament which would authorise the Justices
to hold such a Session. They recommended Preston as the most
suitable place and the last Thursday in June as the most suitable
time. The Court thought "it a Duty to state . . . that
sufficient general Powers should be given to authorise the Justices
. . . at such Session to make such Orders as they . . . shall
find necessary to effect all the purposes of Business concerning the
County at large and particularly the nomination of a Treasurer,
of Chaplains to the Gaols, of Keepers of the Houses of Correction,
and all other Public Officers . . . who are paid out of the
County Rates . . A Clause to confirm all Orders made at the
Annual General Session heretofore holden ... A clause to
defray the Expense of the Act out of the County Rates." It was
further ordered that the Deputy Clerk of the Peace should go to
London whenever his attendance should be required. In the
meantime a resolution had been passed by the Corporation of
Lancaster condemning the infringement of their rights.
Arrangements were made for the case to be discussed in
Edward Law's chambers in London on 27 February, but in the
meantime the Chairman of the Preston meeting, Alexander Butler
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of Kirkland, had taken fright, writing to Taylor that he was
" rather apprehensive that we made a Mistake on Wednesday in
having our Petition signed only by the Chairman " and pointing
out that he had heard of the House rejecting petitions for that
reason. To this Taylor replied confirming his fear, but suggested
that it be pointed out to the Clerk to the Duchy Council " that the
engagements of many of the Magistrates on the business of the
Supplementary Militia in their respective districts prevented their
attendance at Preston." In proof of this he would forward the
Chairman's petition together with another one " signed individually
by as many of the . . . Magistrates ... as can be
obtained, which will best show the sense of the County at large."
On 14 March, Harper wrote to Taylor informing him that he
had received the two petitions " and have since seen Colonel
Stanley and Mr. Blackburne upon the subject, and was in hopes
to have prevailed upon one of them to have presented the Petitions
immediately, but I must say I found them both very lukewarm.
They think if there is an opposition, which they are told there
certainly will be of some consequence, they may be brought into
Difficulties, which they had much rather avoid, and therefore
. . they wished I would desire you to obtain . . . the
sentiments of the Bar in general upon the subject, and of the
Gentlemen of the County . . . who have not signed the
Petition."
Receipt of this letter caused Taylor, 18 March, to write to the
two Members asking them " to recollect that nearly two years ago
I transmitted to you an account of all the proceedings in this
business . . . Copies of the same was . . . sent to Lord
Kenyon, Lord Grey de Wilton 1, and Lord Derby. Lord Kenyon
. . . promised his support. The other two . . . promised
that whenever the business came into Parliament it should have
their . . . attention." This brought the reply, 20 March,
that " it would be much more comfortable to our Feelings if some
steps were taken to reconcile the Borough of Lancaster to the
measure : or we shall have a most troublesome and serious opposition
to it. Can you devise no means for that purpose 1 We have had
already a strong intimation of opposition from more quarters
than one." At the same time they enclosed a letter which they
desired should be submitted to the Grand Jury. This read :
"It is always very painful and disagreeable to us to be
called upon to act where large bodies of our Constituents disagree
in their Sentiments on any subject. In this case, we have
1. Had been an M.P. for Lancaster.
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reason to believe that the Gentlemen of the Hundred of Lonsdale
think differently from the Magistrates in the rest of the County.
If you will . . . take the sentiments of the Grand Jury
. we shall . . . pay due obedience to the wills of our
Constituents."
Taylor replied that he wished it were in his power to prevent
the opposition threatened by Lancaster, and went on to state that
" you know in whom the opposition . . . originated, the seed
of Dissention then sown disseminated itself among a few and I
think it is confined to a very few individuals in ... Lonsdale,
beyond that it never extended an inch. Were I at liberty to
mention names I could with truth assert that several Gentlemen
possessing some of the most considerable estates within . . .
Lonsdale have not only declared their approbation . . . but
their intention if called upon by necessity to support it . . . "
On 25 March, Harper sent to Taylor a draft of the Bill; but
in the meantime the Corporation of Lancaster had circularized
every Corporation in England entreating their opposition to the
Bill, on the chief ground that it infringed their chartered rights.
A circular was drawn up to refute these contentions and to point
out that all the Corporations in Lancashire, except Lancaster, had
petitioned in favour of the Bill. At the same time the Grand Jury
at Lancaster Assizes expressed their support. Taylor sent a copy
of this to Colonel Stanley with a covering letter which read :
" Upon enquiry I find Lord Lonsdale is mentioned as having
taken up this business with a view to oppose it, but at whose
instance or on what account I am yet to learn ... I understand . . . the Chancellor of the Duchy is determined to
present this business in Parliament.
" By the direction of the [Vice-Chancellor and AttorneyGeneral] I had a meeting with Mr. Chambre 1 the Recorder, and
Doctor Campbell the Mayor of Lancaster, and stated to them
the intention of the Magistrates of the County and the object of
the present application to Parliament. The Recorder immediately declared he saw no objection to such a measure, and from
my statement he could not apprehend that the Right of the
Borough or Town of Lancaster could be in any way infringed
upon or affected, and all he desired was to see the Bill, which I
promised he should do. The Mayor intimated that application
had been made to the Corporation to oppose, but that they were
unanimously of opinion ' that if the Magistrates of Lonsdale
1. Alan Chambre, Baron of the Exchequer, 1799.
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Hundred had kindled a fire to Boil a Kettle, it was highly improper
that the Corporation should keep up the flame to continue to
Boil it. That they did not see any reason why the Corporation
should interpose with any internal Regulation the Magistrates
of the County might think proper to make for their own convenience or for the benefit of the County, that it would be in their
opinion an improper, impertinent interference in them, unless
it affected any of the Rights of the Corporation or Town, and at
present they did not see how it could, and until they discovered
something injurious to them they were determined not to intermeddle in the business.'
You will please to observe there are three respectable
Lonsdale Hundred Gentlemen upon the Grand Jury who have
signed the resolution."
Receipt of this letter and its enclosure was acknowledged on
6 April, with the remark that " we are extremely happy to find
that the intended application to Parliament is not likely to be so
much a Bone of Contention as we had been taught to apprehend."
The previous day had seen a Petition to bring in the Bill presented
to Parliament and it had been referred to Committee for report.
All was going well until the Easter Sessions opened at Lancaster,
25 April. When the Justices there were informed of the Petition's
having been presented to Parliament they concurred in expressing
their unanimous dissent to the further progress of the Bill and
ordered that it be opposed, the Magistrates then present being
appointed a Committee for conducting the opposition.
On 3 May, leave was given to bring the Bill (see Appendix C)
into Parliament. This was the signal for a Petition to be prepared
against it, and on 10 May, Alexander Butler reported to James
Taylor, who was then in London, that " signatures . . . have
been solicited for this purpose in the villages of the Hundred of
Lonsdale."
The Corporation of Lancaster, on the same day resolved that
their Petition against the Bill should be presented to Parliament,
and that letters be sent immediately to the Members for the Borough
and County, to the Earl of Lonsdale, Lord Frederick Cavendish,
Lord Ducie1 and Lord Archibald Hamilton, requesting them to
use their endeavours against the Bill. At their next meeting they
stated that they did not object to any adjournment of the Epiphany
Sessions from Manchester to Preston, " if it should be judged by
the House to be for the convenience of the County at large," but
1. Francis Reynolds-Morton, 3rd Baron Ducie of Morion, Co. Stafford.
Clerk of the Crown in Co. Palatine of Lancaster.
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they did object to the innovation of any original Session to be
held elsewhere than at Lancaster. A committee was appointed to
conduct the opposition, their expences to be paid.
On 15 May the Lonsdale Justices wrote to Col. Stanley taking
"' this opportunity of expressing the Happiness we felt upon receiving
Information that you had declined taking an active part in support
of the said Bill, and in consequence of that information we thought
it our duties to give you no disturbance in what we imagined so
delicate a situation, and therefore we applied to Sir Michael Fleming 1
as a Brother Magistrate to present the Petition against the Bill.
You will naturally conclude our surprize would be great when we
heard that you had not only brought the Bill into Parliament,
but had given it all the countenance and support in your power,
but we are inclined to hope you gave it that support upon a supposition that no objections would be made to its passing into a law.
However upon this head we must beg leave to undeceive you, and
you may rest assured that the Hundred of Lonsdale will not without
stronger Proofs of necessity and convenience . . . tamely
surrender those Bights and Privileges which she has for so many
centuries been in peaceable possession of, and we fear this Innovation
. . will raise such Animosity ... on both sides of the
Sands as time will not easily erase, we therefore hope for the peace
of the hundred you will have the goodness to appear less sanguine
in support of the Bill, and endeavour to act with as much Neutrality
as the nature of your situation will permit."
To this Colonel Stanley replied : " The Letter which you have
thought proper to address to me is of so very extraordinary a
nature . . . that I feel at a loss what notice to take of it,
or whether I should not rather pass it over in that silence which
even you yourselves in your most dispassionate moments must be
convinced that it deserves. The charge of partiality ... is a
most base and illiberal falsehood. Whenever your County has
differed in opinion respecting any of its local plans and regulations,
I have invariably exerted myself to reconcile these differences . . .
The Bill which has given you so much offence was put into my
hands from a very respectable quarter ; it was therefore a matter
of duty ... to obey the instructions which I received officially
. . . for ... I have not the arrogance and presumption
to make a distinction between those measures which I choose to
bring forwards and those which I choose to decline . . . The
idea of a plan for removing the Assizes from Lancaster scarce
deserves a serious answer ... it appears to me to have been
1. M.P. for Westmorland.
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industriously circulated merely for the purpose of inflaming Men's
Minds to obtain signatures to the Petition . . ."
This effusion in turn was replied to on 22 May :
" . . . As to the sarcasm contained in the latter part of
your Letter, we sincerely wish you had spared yourself the Trouble
of bestowing it or that we could draw a veil before it. We are
none of us we hope arrogant enough to suppose that men in our
humble Stations could throw any light upon the System of your
Parliamentary Conduct . . . But how you come to apply
any Remarks about the Plan for removing the Assizes from Lancaster in answer to our letter we are at a loss to conjecture, as we did
not give you the least intimation of the Idea . . . you will
find that a Motion to that . . . effect was made at one of the
General Meetings. . . ."
On the very day on which the Lonsdale Justices first wrote
to Col. Stanley, 15 May, their Petition against the Bill was presented
to Parliament. They stated that they " being perfectly satisfied
with the System adopted by the Wisdom of their Ancestors, and
still subsisting for the Dispensation of Justice and transacting
every other Business within the . . . Power of Justices of the
Peace . . . and being fully convinced that long Experience
will warrant them in stating such System . . . to be adequate
. . ., and being at the same time seriously apprehensive that
very prejudicial consequences might ensue therefrom ; they cannot
. . . forbear expressing . . . their most pointed Disapprobation of the meditated Change . . . ; and that divers
of the Petitioners are resident in ... Furness, which is
separated from the more Southerly Parts by two large Estuaries,
never capable of being traversed, save only . . . when left
dry by the Efflux of the Sea . . they do ... contend that
the Natural Inconveniences under which they labour . . . ought
not to be augmented by compelling their Attendance . . .
farther distant than . . . Lancaster." It was ordered that
the Petition should await the report from Committee.
Three days later, 18 May, came evidence that the Corporation
of Lancaster had changed its mind since Taylor's interview with
the Recorder and Mayor in March, for two Petitions against the
Bill were presented by them, and on 22 May came one from the
inhabitants of Lancaster. The tenor of their complaints was
that the proposed change would impoverish the neighbourhood,
injure the value of property and invalidate the charter of Edward III
in regard to the holding of Assizes and other Pleas and Sessions.
They also prayed that the charter should be mentioned in the
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Bill, " not as supposed or of doubtful Authenticity, but as an
actual existing one." It was ordered that these petitions be referred
to Committee. On 23 May motion was made for the Committee
to sit on 26 May and to proceed on the Bill. To this an amendment
was put that the Committee proceed in six months, which was
carried by 57 votes to 38, the tellers for the motion being Col.
Stanley and Edward Wilbraham Bootle 1 and for the amendment
Mr. Dent2 and Lord George Cavendish 8 . A further amendment was
put in an effort to save the Bill that the Committee proceed in a
week. This was lost by 42 votes to 51, the tellers for the further
amendment being Viscount Belgrave 4 and General Tarleton 5 and
for the first amendment Sir William Lowther 6 and Sir Michael le
Fleming. It was then ordered that the Committee proceed in six
months, which meant that the Bill was thrown out.
III. SUCCESS.
The decision to return to the attack and present a new Bill
must have been made almost immediately after the first Bill was
turned down, for on 31 May, 1797, we find that the Deputy Clerk
of the Peace, James Taylor, addressed a letter to Alan Chambre,
Recorder of Lancaster, in which he stated that "as it is equally
my own wish and that of the Gentlemen who have been advised
with on the subject of the Bill lately presented . . . that every
reasonable Objection ... on the part of the Corporation of
Lancaster should be fully obviated before the Bill is again offered
. . . which is meant to be early in the ensuing Session, I herewith
. . . inclose for your perusal a copy of the Bill as originally
presented . . . and a copy in such manner as I trust will
remove every idea that the existence of the Charter of Edward
Third is in any manner meant to be questioned . . . As to the
apprehensions ... of a supposed intention to remove the
Assizes or the General Courts of Quarter Sessions from Lancaster,
I do assure you they were and are wholly groundless . . ."
Despite this assurance the Corporation of Lancaster issued a
printed Case, restating the whole affair from their angle. They
alleged that the printed letter of 1 February, 1797, from James
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Taylor [p 21], " addressed to one of the Magistrates of the Hundred
of Lonsdaie, accidentally fell into the hands of some of the body
(no such letter having ever been received by any of the immediate
Officers of the Corporation). As it was directly asserted
that the Corporation of Lancaster had been urging some new Claims
upon the County (which they felt to be an unfounded charge) "
a resolution was passed 18 February, 1797, and transmitted to the
Magistrates at Preston, stating that the Corporation had not set
up any claims whatsoever, but should their privileges and rights
be assailed they would defend them. They acknowledged that in
answer they received the resolution of 22 February [p 21] and that
Taylor had given further assurances to the Mayor and Recorder
in March [p 23] " How great then must have been the Surprise
of the Corporation upon receiving the Bill in question, to and the
following pointed attack upon the validity of their principal
Charter.
With regard to this printed Case of Lancaster, on 28 July the
Attorney-General of the Duchy stated that he was " clearly of
opinion that it should receive no Answer at present. I know that
the Circulation of it is much disapproved by their Recorder."
On 6 July, the day on which the printed Case was approved,
and on 9 September following, " a compliment " was made to
Lord George Cavendish and Sir Michael le Fleming. It may be
significant that both these gentlemen were considered to be
weighty opponents of the Sessions Bill.
Meanwhile the Deputy Clerk of the Peace had had the records
of the Chancery of Lancashire and Crown Office papers particularly
the (Commissions of Oyer and Terminer searched for helpful
information, but with no result. At the end of June the Clerk
to the Duchy Council wrote that " council whom I am to meet in
Consultation on Monday Evening . . . make your County a
considerable Debtor to me, which I hope will be considered at your
next Sessions, so as to induce the Justices to order a Remittance
. . . as Money is a very scarce Article in these Times." .
At the Adjourned Sessions at Preston, 17 August, it was
resolved that application be made early in the next Session of
Parliament for their Act. When the Michaelmas Sessions opened
at Lancaster, 3 October, the magistrates expressed " their unanimous
dissent . . . and ordered . . . that the same be opposed
and that the Magistrates of ... Lonsdaie be . . .appointed
a Committee for . . . conducting the said opposition."
As a preliminary to the re-opening of the battle between
Lonsdaie and the rest of the county, James Taylor wrote to Robert
Harper, 19 October, 1797, as follows :

"As Parliament is likely to assemble on the second of next
month, it is high time to look to this business. In respect of the
Supporters and Opposers of the measure, they stand as they did
the last Session, the former determined to pursue their application,
and the latter resolutely bent, under the auspices of a great northern
noble Viscount, to prevent a Bill passing. In respect of the
Recorder of Lancaster, Mr. Chambre, a more honourable man does
not exist. He however stands in a delicate situation, and no
application having been made to him by the Corporation of Lancaster
he of course cannot interfere.
It has been mentioned to me that the above Viscount has paid a
visit to Lancaster and given great Feasts, and among many Toasts
given none was more popular than that given by him ' to the
Success of the Opposition in Parliament to the County Sessions
Bill.' From this it is natural to conclude every exertion will be
used to frustrate our plan. It has been hinted to me that a powerful
application is intended to be made to the Lord Chancellor of the
Duchy to add Names to the List of Justices already in the Commission residing within Lonsdale Hundred. . . The Lord Lieutenant
. has promised me to give the Bill every support. The
Duke of Bridgewater approves the Bill, and will, without ostensibly
appearing in direct opposition to Lord Lonsdale, support it. Lord
Grey de Wilton approves . . . His Honour the Master of the
Rolls does the same, and adds that as we may expect a strong
opposition, every exertion should be used. . . He also suggested
the application to the House of Lords in the first instance, but I
mentioned to him the objection of its being a Money Bill. . . If
it be lost now it is for ever lost."
To this Harper replied, 24 October, that he was well aware
of the worth of Mr. Chambre as an individual but felt that as
Recorder it was his duty to have communicated Taylor's letter
to the Corporation, and that it was equally their duty to have paid
some attention to their Recorder. He went on to state that he would
put the Chancellor, Lord Liverpool 1 , upon his guard as to the
insertion of names in the Commission of the Peace, he being sure
that this action would be to assist Lord Lonsdale in his opposition
to the Bill.
On 28 October a public meeting was held at Lancaster Castle
of Justices and Freeholders of Lonsdale Hundred South, under the
chairmanship of Thomas Bateman. Upon the motion of Edmund
Rigby, it was resolved that all attempts to procure the Bill ought
to be strenuously opposed and that " this Meeting doth . .
1. Lord Hawkesbury had been created Earl of Liverpool, 1796.
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acknowledge . . . the high sense ... of the essential
service . . . derived from those Noblemen and Gentlemen
whose sanction and support rendered successful the Petition
against the . . . Bill during the last Session of Parliament,
and that the thanks of this Meeting be ... more peculiarly
due ... to the Earl of Lonsdale, Lord Archibald Hamilton,
Lord Frederick Cavendish, Sir Michael le Fleming, Sir William
Lowther, Colonel Lowther, and the Members for the Borough of
Lancaster." These proceedings were printed.
Harper informed Taylor, 10 November, that Chambre had been
won over by the opposition and that he may be considered to be
a decided opponent to the principles of the Bill; in reply to which
Taylor asked if this did not make it necessary for him to wait on
the new Mayor and Corporation to inform them of proceedings,
especially as he understood that they were much divided in opinion.
On the 14 November, Harper forwarded a copy of the Bill as
altered by Edward Law, the Attorney-General of the Duchy,
which was thought to remove all Lancaster's objections :
" This Business must not be trifled with, as if we now fail we
can never bring it before Parliament again, and we know the
activity and zeal of our opponents too well to be lulled into any
security from any hopes of success on the -merits of the question
. . . It is suggested . . . that . . . Lord Liverpool . . .
apply to Government for support in both Houses, that the Peace
of the County should not be disturbed by a small junto inhabiting
only a corner of it . . . He also thinks that the Town of
Liverpool should be applied to as to their inclinations on the
subject."
This last suggestion was complied with, 19 November, 1797,
applying also to the Corporations of Wigan, Preston, Clitheroe and
Newton. A copy of the Bill was sent also to the Mayor of Lancaster,
with whom an appointment was made for an interview on 30 November. On 26 November a reply was received from the Town Clerk
of Liverpool stating that " upon the Mayor's application to several
of our leading men of the Council ... he found them by no
means inclined to acquiesce . . . not from any cause of
disapprobation . . . but they did not think it proper that the
Council of this place . . . could . . . interfere in a
matter which so decidedly appears to remain within the sphere
of the Magistrates of the County at large." Support from
Manchester was obtained". . . after much difficulty . . . A
General Indifference, which prevails here when politics are not the
Order of the Day, has been the cause of the delay . . . at length
however you will find almost all the leading characters of both
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Descriptions have sanctioned it." In due course, April 1798,
petitions in favour of the Bill were presented from the Grand Juries
at Preston, Wigan and Manchester Sessions, the Corporations of
Preston and Wigan, and the Inhabitants of Warrington, Manchester
and Salford, Bolton, Clitheroe, Bury, Rochdale and Blackburn.
Meanwhile, however, the Petition to present the Bill was put into
Parliament, 23 November, 1797, and ordered to lie on the table.
On 6 December, Taylor wrote to Harper reporting the results
of his " waiting upon Doctor Harris x the present Mayor of Lancaster,
who after politely receiving me . . . informed me he had
called a Council . . . and presented the papers to the Gentlemen assembled, that he never attended their Councils2 , was ignorant
of their proceedings in this regard, and had no commission from
them to give an answer, and as to what they had done or intended
to do he could say nothing. Report says the Corporation mean to
give every opposition to the Bill, and I learned that two Attorneys
in Lancaster had by a printed hand-bill summoned the Freeholders
in Lonsdale Hundred to assemble at the Castle ... to take
into consideration the Petition ... in consequence of which
numbers attended . . . and I am told Mr. Barrow 3 made a
long inflammatory speech, tired some of his audience so much that
they walked off, and I understand nothing was then done . . .
It is asserted that there are Divisions in the Corporation and that
much of this opposition arises from such Divisions and party views."
A further letter went from Taylor to Harper, 14 December,
enclosing a copy " of a printed paper . . . containing the
resolutions ... at Lancaster Castle. Several meetings have
been holden on the north side of the Sands, and as it was composed
partly of the same gentlemen, I presume it will not differ much
from the inclosed. I should think Mr. Law will conclude the
Hundred of Lonsdale is bitten by a Mad Dog called B . 4 ''
The Committee of Lancaster Corporation reported on 13
December that they considered it expedient that they meet " the
Gentlemen of the Committee for the Hundred of Lonsdale as to the
mode of proceeding," and that they considered a fund necessary.
The Corporation resolved that they proceed as necessary, and
enabled them to " borrow and take up at Interest on the Credit
of this Corporation any sum " which may be required.
1. Thomas Harris, M.D.
2. Even now it is not necessary for a Mayor to be a member of a Council.
3. James Barrow, barrister, died 12 August, 1798, 52 days after the
passing of the Act.
4. Probably Barrow.

Early in January the Corporation sent a printed letter to
Nicholas Grimshaw, Mayor of Preston, but without success, for the
latter in a typical letter, 18 January, 1798, wrote to Taylor that the
Petition in favour of the Bill was unanimously agreed to and hoping
that " if Mr. Blackburne will not be in London in time to present
it ... he will appoint somebody to do it for him, and no
doubt a Christian, as we don't wish to be represented by anything
of the other description." He pointed out that he had much
difficulty in mastering the Council and that it was late before he
accomplished it, and closed by volunteering the information that
" our present Rector is not very popular amongst us."
On 15 February Harper informed Taylor of his opinion that it
might be advisable to wait until Easter before proceeding, as then
the Circuit would be over and Counsel back in London. He went
on to say that " the idea of the removal of the Gaol (which has cost
the County so much) is very prevalent, and cannot too soon be
removed by every possible means." In March, Taylor sent out a
printed circular to all corporations in the country, saying that
he was " persuaded that if you have interfered about this Bill, you
will, in your justice and candour, think it necessary to give the
business a further consideration . . . and leave the parties
to have the case fairly and impartially heard in Parliament." He
ended that he hoped that the extraordinary measures taken by the
Corporation of Lancaster would demonstrate the necessity of his
address.
The only reply to this circular which has been preserved comes
from J. Cookson, of Petersfield, who wrote : " I have received your
letter and papers relative to the Lancashire Sessions Bill. I have
read them carefully and beg leave to observe to you that they only
tend to confirm me the more in the opinion that I have always
entertained. This is an attack upon the Chartered Rights of ...
Lancaster. I really did expect that you would show something
like Public Utility in your measure . . . The individual
convenience of some Magistrates in the County does not deserve a
moment's attention."
Particulars of a document of importance to the case were sent
to Taylor from the Duchy Office in Preston, 7 April, 1798. It was
stated that a roll had been found " by which it appears that under a
Commission of Oyer and Terminer issued i'n 2 Geo. I a Session was
held at Liverpool . . . and an Indictment found for High
Treason against one Robert Kellet of Lostock for waging War
against the King and Aiding and assisting the Pretender. . . It
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establishes what I understand you wish to have established, the
point of a Commission of Oyer and Terminer having been acted
upon in other places than Lancaster."
The Committee of the Commons reported, 25 April, its examination of James Taylor, Deputy Clerk of the Peace since January,
1772, in support of the Bill. He gave evidence of the facts which
are already familiar to the reader, together with certain information
of interest. He stated that in his knowledge the County Rates
had risen from £1,000 to £12,000 per annum, that already the
improvements to Lancaster Gaol had cost £26,000 and the accounts
were unsettled, that Lancaster Bridge had cost £16,000, that the
cost of deportation of vagrants had risen from £300 to £1,800 per
annum ; that there were in Lonsclale Hundred seven Justices north
of the Sands and five south, while in the rest of the county were
fifty-five ; and that in 1784 a committee of three Justices from each
Hundred was appointed to improve Lancaster Castle, but in
January, 1794 the remaining nine Justices of Lonsdale were added
at Lancaster Sessions. Leave was given to bring in the Bill, to be
prepared by Stanley, Blackburne and Lord Hawkesbury.
On 26 April the Bill was presented and read, and on the following
day Petitions against it were put in by the Corporation of Lancaster
and the Lonsdale Justices. No new points were brought out in
these petitions and it was ordered that counsel could be heard
for and against the Bill. An undated letter of this time from
Edward Gorst to Taylor suggests that " Counsellor Barrow not
being on oath will take great latitude, but your documents must
correct his hypothetical statements."
The last day of April saw the Bill read a second time and
committed, but on 7 May the Petition of Lancaster Corporation
was again submitted and ordered to lie on the table. It was moved
once more on the 8th and counsel ordered to be,, heard for and
against. The following day Mr. Stanley reported that Committee
had examined the allegations of the Bill and found them to be true
and had made several amendments. Once again the Petition from
Lancaster was read, and the matter was ordered to be considered
on 14 May.
This was the fatal day. Counsel were called in, one for the
Corporation and one for the Lonsdale Justices. It was moved
that the Report be, adjourned till the following Friday, 18 May,
but this was negatived. The petitioners for and against were
heard once more and then the amendments of the Committee were
approved, and it was ordered that the Bill be engrossed and read a
third time 16 May. Even yet the opposition was not prepared to

admit defeat, for an amendment was proposed that the third reading
be postponed for three months. This was defeated by 59 votes
to 17, and on 16 May the third reading was.approved.
The way was not yet quite clear the Bill had still to pass the
Lords, and on 21 May Gorst wrote to Taylor that he hoped there
was " little to dread from the threatened opposition of the Lords
Loughborough and Lonsdale, and I hope to see you soon with
flying colours the County interest seems properly roused and must
bear down the mighty interest of Jemmy Barrow," while on the 24th
John Higgin wrote to Taylor from Lancaster saying " It is reported
here that your Bill will be opposed at every step in the House of
Lords, therefore you must not think yourself certain until you
have received the last words ' Le Roi le veut.' "
On 21 June, 1798, those last words were spoken, and on to
the Statute Book was placed the Lancashire Sessions Act, as
38 Geo. Ill cap. 58.
In the following week, 28 June, the first meeting of the Annual
General Sessions under the Act took place at Preston. Their first
act was to pass a resolution to the effect that "whereas Richard
Johnson, of Lancaster . . . hath for some time passed served
the office of treasurer . . . under an Appointment made
without the general concurrence of the Justices . . . and the
said Richard Johnson having in open Court . . . resigned the
said office . . . the same is become vacant. This Court in
consideration of the faithful services of Richard Johnson . . .
experienced during the time of his exercising the office . . . doth
hereby . . . appoint the said Richard Johnson to the said
office " raising his salary from £20 to £200 a year. It was further
ordered that the cost of obtaining the Act, £2,144 8s. 8|d., be
disbursed out of the County Funds.
Under the provisions of this Act the affairs of the County were
governed for a period of ninety years until the judicial and adminis-.
trative functions of the Justices of the Peace were separated on the
creation of the County Council in 1889, pursuant to the Local
Government Act of 1888. The implications of the- Sessions Act
are perhaps best shown in the words of a.report presented to the
General Session, 30 June, 1881, by Frederick Campbell Hulton,
Clerk of the Peace :
" It would appear that the objects of the Act were (i) to remove
any doubts which might have existed in regard to the custom of
adjourning the Courts which had prevailed for many years previous
thereto, and (ii) to provide that in future there should be, so to
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speak, two distinct kinds of Sessions one the General Quarter
Sessions, which were to be held in various parts of the County as
convenience might require for the administration of public justice,
and at which the Justices were to exercise their individual functions
the other the Annual General Sessions, which were to be held at
Preston, for the transaction of the General business of the County
at large, that is, financial business, as distinguished from the
judicial business of the County.
I am, therefore, of opinion that under and by virtue of the
Annual Sessions Act, the control and management of the County
Finances, which in other Counties are usually transacted and done
in Quarter Sessions, are in this County solely and exclusively vested
in the Court of Annual Session, and the Court of Quarter Session
in this County is expressly excluded from exercising any jurisdiction
or authority over them.
I am further of opinion that the Legislature, having constituted
the Court of Annual Session the sole and exclusive authority to
deal with all matters affecting the County Rates, it is not competent
for the Court to delegate its authority to any other Court, body, or
persons, and any such delegation, if made, would be invalid and
contrary to law."
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APPENDIX A.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE WITHIN THEIR SEVERAL HUNDREDS
CONCERNED WITH THE SESSIONS ACT.
Lonsdale Hundred.
Thomas Bateman of Halton Park.
Wilson Braddyll of Conishead Priory.
George Braithwaite of Stock Park.
Rev. Reginald Braithwaite, Vicar of Hawkshead.
John Bradshaw of Lancaster.
John Fenton Cawthorne of Marshaw (Recorder of Lancaster,
1791 1796).
Jeremiah Dixon of Fell Foot, in Cartmel.
James Fenton of Lancaster (Recorder of Lancaster,
1758 1791).
Sir Michael le Fleming, Bart., of Rydal.
Rev. Robert Fletcher, B.A., Rector of Halton to 1795.
Henry Richmond Gale of Bardsea Hall.
Rev. Oliver Marton, LL.B., Vicar of Lancaster to 1794.
Miles North of Newton.
Edmund Rigby of Ellel.
Rev. Thomas Smith, Vicar of Ulverston.
Rev. James Stainbank, M.A., Rector of Halton from 1795.
Richard Townley of Penny Bridge.
Rev. William White, M.A., Vicar of Lancaster from 1794.
Amounderness Hundred.
Rev. James Barton of Preston, Rector of Packham,
Co. Devon.
Alexander Butler of Kirkland.
William Cunliffe Shawe of Singleton.
Robinson Shuttleworth of Preston.
Blackburn Hundred.
John Clayton of Little Harwood.
Thomas Clayton of Carr Hall, Colne.
Rev. Thomas Collins, D.D., Vicar of Burnley.
James Whalley of Clarke Hill, Whalley (later Sir James
Whalley Smythe Gardner, Bart.).
Leyland Hundred.
Rev. Thomas Baldwin, M.A., Vicar of Leyland.
Rev. Robert Master, D.D., Rector of Croston.
James Rothwell of Hoole.
Rev. Thomas Whitehead, M.A., Rector of Eccleston.
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West Derby Hundred.
Peter Baker of Liverpool.
Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, M.A., Curate of Great Crosby,
Thomas Barton of Wigan.
Rev. Thomas Blackburne, Curate of Thelwall, Co. Chester.
Rev. Thomas Dannett, Rector of Liverpool.
Edward Falkner of Fairfield, Liverpool.
William Fleetwood of Liverpool.
Rev. Richard Formby, LL.B., Vicar of Formby.
Thomas Golightly of Liverpool.
Richard Gwillym of Bewsey (later Richard Atherton).
William Hill of Blythe Hall, Burscough.
James Hodson of Hindley.
Rev. Thomas Holme of Upholland.
Thomas Lyon of Warrington.
Rev. Richard Prescott, Vicar of Upholland.
Rev. Richard Rothwell, M.A., Rector of Sefton.
Thomas Seel of Huyton.
John Shawe of Everton.
Salford Hundred.
Robert Andrews of Rivington.
Roger Aytoun of Chorlton-on-Medlock.
Thomas Butterworth Bayley of Hope, Pendleton.
Michael Bentley of Manchester.
James Bradshaw of Darcy Lever.
William Broome of Didsbury.
George Hyde Clarke of Hyde.
Rev. Robert Deane, B.A., Vicar of Ainsworth.
Rev. Thomas Drake, D.D., Vicar of Rochdale.
Peter Drinkwater of Irwell House, Prestwich.
John Entwistle of Foxholes, Wardleworth.
Adam Fletcher of Little Lever.
Rev. John Griffith, M.A., Curate of Blackley.
Joshua Horton of Chadderton.
John Leaf of Manchester.
Sir Ashton Lever of Alkrington.
John Philips of Bank, Stockport.
Joseph Pickford of Roy ton.
Doming Rasbotham of Birch House, Farnworth.
Thomas Richardson of Manchester.
John Simpson of Manchester.
Joseph Yates of Peel, Little Hulton.
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APPENDIX B.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE ATTENDING SESSIONS WHICH DEALT WITH
MATTERS CONCERNING THE SESSIONS ACT.
N.B. -An asterisk indicates the Chairman.

LANCASTER, 9 JANUARY, 1787.
Thomas Bateman, Rev. Reginald Braithwaite, *James Fenton,
Rev. Robert Fletcher, Rev. Oliver Marton, Miles North,
Edmund Rigby.
PRESTON, 11 JANUARY, 1787.
Rev. James Barton, *John Clayton, Thomas Clayton, William
Cunliffe Shaw, Robinson Shuttleworth, Rev. Thomas Whitehead.
WIGAN, 15 JANUARY, 1787.
Rev. James Barton, Edward Falkner, William Fleetwood,
James Hodson, Thomas Lyon, *Thomas Seel.
MANCHESTER, 18 JANUARY, 1787.
Robert Andrews, Roger Aytoun, Thomas Butterworth Bayley,
Michael Bentley, James Bradshaw, Joshua Horton, *Sir Ashton
Lever, Doming Rasbotham.
PRESTON, 8 FEBRUARY, 1787.
*Robert Andrews, Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Rev. James Barton,
James Bradshaw, John Clayton, Thomas Clayton, William
Fleetwood, Thomas Lyon, Rev. Robert Master, Doming
Rasbotham, Edmund Rigby, Robinson Shuttleworth, Rev.
Thomas Whitehead.
PRESTON, 4 JULY, 1792.
Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Rev. James Barton, Thomas Butterworth Bayley, *Alexander Butler, Edward Falkner, William
Hill, Thomas Lyon, Rev. Robert Master, Edmund Rigby,
Robinson Shuttleworth, James Whalley.
LANCASTER, 10 JULY, 1792.
Thomas Bateman, Wilson Braddyll, John Bradshaw, George
Braithwaite, *John Fenton Cawthorne, Rev. Robert Fletoher,
Henry Richmond Gale, Edmund Rigby, Rev. Thomas Smith.
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PRESTON, 12 JULY, 1792.
Rev. James Barton, Rev. Thomas Collins, Robinson Shuttleworth, *James Whalley.
OEMSKIRK, 16 JULY, 1792.
Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Rev. Thomas Blackburne, William
Hill, Thomas Lyon, *Rev. Robert Master, Rev. Richard
Rothwell, John Shawe.
MANCHESTER, 19 JULY, 1792.
Robert Andrews, *Thomas Butterworth Bayley, Michael
Bentley, Peter Drinkwater, Rev. John Griffiths, John Phillips,
Joseph Pickford.
PRESTON, 28 AUGUST, 1792.
Rev. James Barton, William Hill, *Rev. Robert Master,
Robinson Shuttleworth.
LANCASTER,2 OCTOBER, 1792.
Thomas Bateman, Wilson Braddyll, John Bradshaw, *John
Fenton Cawthorne, Rev. Robert Fletcher, Richard Townley.
PRESTON, 4 OCTOBER, 1792.
Rev. James Barton, Rev. Thomas Collins, *Robinson Shuttleworth, James Whalley.
WIGAN, 8 OCTOBER, 1792.
Rev. Thomas Baldwin, William Hill, Rev. Thomas Holme,
Thomas Lyon, *Rev. Robert Master.
MANCHESTER, 11 OCTOBER, 1792.
Peter Drinkwater, John Entwistle, Rev. John Griffith, John
Phillips, * Joseph Pickford, Joseph Yates.
LANCASTER, 15 JANUARY, 1793.
Thomas Bateman, John Bradshaw, George Braithwaite,
*John Fenton Cawthorne, Edmund Rigby.
PKESTON, 5 APRIL, 1793.
Rev. James Barton, *Alexander Butler, Rev. Robert Master,
Robinson Shuttleworth, James Whalley.

LANCASTER, 7 APRIL, 1793.
Thomas Bateman, John Bradshaw, *Rev. Robert Fletcher,
Rev. Oliver Marton.
PRESTON, 11 APRIL, 1793.
Rev. James Barton, *Alexander Butler, Robinson Shuttleworth, James Whalley, Rev. Thomas Whitehead.
ORMSKIRK, 15 APRIL, 1793.
Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, William Hill, Rev. Thomas
Holme, Thomas Lyon, *Rev. Robert Master, Rev. Richard
Rothwell.
MANCHESTER, 18 APRIL, 1793.
Robert Andrews, *Thomas Butterworth Bayley, Michael
Bentley, Rev. Robert Deane, Peter Drinkwater, Rev. John
Griffith, John Phillips, Joseph Pickford.
LANCASTER, 14 JANIARY, 1794.
Thomas Bateman, John Bradshaw, John Fenton Cawthorne,
*Rev. Robert Fletcher, Edmund Rigby.
PRESTON, 16 JANUARY, 1794.
Rev. James Barton, Robinson Shuttleworth, * James Whalley.
WIGAN, 20 JANUARY, 1794.
Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Thomas
Barton, Rev. Thomas Blackburne, Rev. -Thomas Holme,
*Rev. Robert Master.
MANCHESTER, 22 JANUARY, 1794.
*Thomas Butterworth Bayley, Peter Drinkwater, John
Entwistle, Rev. John Griffith, John Philips, Joseph Pickford.
PRESTON, 23 APRIL, 1794.
Rev. James Barton, *Thomas Butterworth Bayley, Rev.
Robert Master, Robinson Shuttleworth, James Whalley.
LANCASTER, 29 APRIL, 1794.
Thomas Bateman, John Bradshaw, *John Fenton Cawthorne,
Sir Michael le Fleming, Rev. Robert Fletcher.
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PRESTON, 1 MAY, 1794.
Rev. James Barton, Robinson Shuttleworth, *James Whalley.
ORMSKIEK, 5 MAY, 1794.
Edward Falkner, William Hill, Thomas Lyon, *Rev. Robert
Master, James Rothwell.
MANCHESTER, 7 MAY, 1794.
*Thomas Butterworth Bayley, Rev. Thomas Drake, Peter
Drinkwater, John Entwistle, Rev. John Griffith.
LANCASTER, 15 JULY, 1794.
Thomas Batemari, John Bradshaw, George Braithwaite,
*Rev. Robert Pletcher, Edmund Rigby.
PRESTON,17 JULY,1794.
Robinson Shuttleworth, *James Whalley, Rev. Thomas Whitehead.
ORMSKIRK, 21 JULY, 1794.
Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Rev.
Richard Formby, William Hill, *Rev. Robert Master, James
Rothwell.
MANCHESTER, 23 JULY, 1794.
*Thomas Butterworth Bayley, George Hyde Clarke, Peter
Drinkwater, John Entwistle, Rev. John Grimth, Joseph
Pickford.
PRESTON, 20 AUGUST, 1794.
Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, Rev. Thomas Baldwin,
*Alexander Butler, William Hill, Rev. Robert Master, Edmund
Rigby, Robinson Shuttleworth, James Whalley, Rev. Thomas
Whitehead.
PRESTON, 8 APRIL, 1795.
Rev. James Barton, *Rev. Robert Master, James Whalley,
Rev. Thomas Whitehead.
LANCASTER, 14 APRIL, 1795.
Thomas Bateman, John Bradshaw, *John Fenton Cawthorne,
Jeremiah Dixon, Edmund Rigby, Rev. William White.

MANCHESTER, 22 APRIL, 1795.
*Thomas Butterworth Bayley, William Broome, Rev. Thomas
Drake, Peter Drinkwater, John Entwistle, Adam Fletcher,
John Leaf, Rev. John Griffith, Joseph Pickford, Thomas
Richardson, John Simpson.
WIGAN, 18 May, 1795.
Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, Rev. Thomas Baldwin,
*Thomas Butterworth Bayley, Rev. James Barton, Thomas
Barton, Peter Baker, Rev. Thomas Blackburne, Rev. Thomas
Dannett, Rev. Robert Dean, Rev. Thomas Drake, Peter
Drinkwater, John Entwistle, Adam Fletcher, Thomas Golightly,
Richard Gwillym, Rev. Thomas Holme, John Leaf, Rev.
Robert Master, Joseph Pickford, Rev. Richard Prescott,
John Simpson, James Whalley.
LANCASTER, 14 JULY, 1795.
*Thomas Bateman, John Bradshaw, George Braithwaite,
Henry Richmond Gale, Edmund Rigby, Rev. Thomas Smith,
Rev. William White.
PRESTON, 16 JULY, 1795.
*James Whalley, Rev. Thomas Whitehead.
ORMSKIRK, 20 JULY, 1795.
Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Rev.
Richard Formby, *William Hill, Thomas Lyon, Richard
Gwillym, Rev. Robert Master.
MANCHESTER, 27 JULY, 1795.
*Thomas Butterworth Bayley, William Broome, Rev. Thomas
Drake, John Entwistle, Adam Fletcher, John Leaf, Joseph
Pickford, Thomas Richardson, John Simpson.
PRESTON, 6 AUGUST, 1795.
Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Rev. James Barton, Rev. Nicholas
Rigbye Baldwin, *Thomas Butterworth Bayley, Rev. Thomas
Blackburne, James Bradshaw, Alexander Butler, Peter
Drinkwater, Adam Fletcher, William Hill, Rev. Thomas Holme,
John Leaf, Rev. Robert Master, Edmund Rigby, John Simpson,
James Whalley, Rev. Thomas Whitehead.

LANCASTER, 12 JANUARY, 1796.
Thomas Bateman, George Braithwaite, John Bradshaw
*John Fenton Cawthorne, Jeremiah Dixon, Rev. James
Stainbank, Rev. William White.
LANCASTER, 30 JANUARY, 1796.
*Thomas Bateman, John Bradshaw, Edmund Rigby, Rev.
James Stainbank.
PRESTON, 30 MARCH, 1796.
Richard Atherton, Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Rev. James Barton,
*Alexander Butler, Adam Fletcher, William Hill, Rev. Robert
Master, James Whalley.
PRESTON, 22 FEBRUARY, 1797.
Richard Atherton, Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, Rev. James
Barton, Thomas Butterworth Bayley, *Alexander Butler,
Peter Drinkwater, William Hill, Rev. Robert Master, John
Simpson, James Whalley.
LANCASTER, 25 APRIL, 1797,
*Thomas Bateman, John Bradshaw, Jeremiah Dixon, Henry
Gale, Edmund Rigby, Rev. Thomas Smith, Rev. James
Stainbank, Rev. William White.
PRESTON, 17 AUGUST, 1797.
Richard Atherton, Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, Rev.
Thomas Baldwin, Thomas Butterworth Bayley, * Alexander
Butler, Peter Drinkwater, Ralph Fletcher, William Hill,
Rev. Robert Master, James Whalley.
LANCASTER, 3 OCTOBER, 1797.
*Thomas Bateman, John Bradshaw, Edmund Rigby, Rev.
James Stainbank.
PRESTON, 28 JUNE, 1798.
Richard Atherton, Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, Rev.
James Barton, Rev. Thomas Blackburne, * Alexander Butler,
Sir James Whalley Smythe Gardner, Bart., Rev. Robert
Master, James Roth well.
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APPENDIX C.
A

BILL
FOB

OBVIATING AND REMOVING DOUBTS EESPECTING THE HOLDING OF
THE ADJOTJENMENTS OF THE GENERAL COTJKT OF QUARTER
SESSION OF THE PEACE IN AND FOR THE COUNTY PALATINE
OF LANCASTER ; AND FOR AUTHORISING THE JUSTICES or THE
PEACE, ACTING IN AND FOR THE SAID COUNTY, TO HOLD AN
ANNUAL GENERAL SESSIONS, AND ALSO A SPECIAL SESSION,
FOE THE PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
WHEREAS, under and by virtue of a certain Decree, made in
the Duchy Chamber of Lancaster in Trinity Term, in the Thirteenth
Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Charles the First,
referring to a former Order made in the same Court, in the Thirtyeighth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Henry the Eighth,
the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County Palatine
of Lancaster have since been usually holden at the Towns, Places,
and Times, and in the Manner following ; (that is to say), The
First Quarterly Session, commonly called The Epiphany Session,
at Lancaster, on Tuesday in the First Week next after the Feast
of the Epiphany, according to the present Stile or Computation of
Time used in this Kingdom, by Adjournment at Preston on the
Thursday following, and by further Adjournment at Wigan on the
Monday following, and by further Adjournment at Manchester
on the Thursday Sevennight (but now and of late Years on the
Wednesday Sevennight) after the Commencement of the said Session;
the Second Quarterly Session, commonly called The Easter Session,
at Lancaster, on the Tuesday next after Low Sunday, by Adjournment at Preston on the Thursday following, by further Adjournment
at Ormskirk on the Monday following, and by further Adjournment
at Manchester on the Thursday Sevennight (but now and of late
Years on the Wednesday Sevennight) after Low Sunday ; the
Third Quarterly Session, commonly called The Midsummer Session,
at Lancaster, on the Tuesday in the First Week next after the Feast
of the Translation of Saint Thomas the Martyr, commonly called
Thomas a Beckett, by Adjournment at Preston on the Thursday
following, by further Adjournment at Ormskirk on the Monday
following, and by further Adjournment at Manchester on the
Thursday Sevennight (but now and of late Years on the Wednesday
Sevennight) next after the Commencement of the said Session ;
and the Fourth Quarterly Session, commonly called The Michaelmas
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Session, at Lancaster, on the Tuesday in the First Week next
after the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel, by Adjournment
at Preston on the Thursday following, by further Adjournment at
Wigan on the Monday following, and by further Adjournment at
Manchester on the Thursday Sevennight (but now and of late
Years on the Wednesday Sevennight) after the Commencement of
the said Session, and have so continued to be holden to the great
Benefit of the County at large, and the convenient Administration
of publick justice :
AND WHEREAS, upon Pretence of a certain Charter, made or
supposed to have been made by His late Majesty King Edward the
Third, granting and confirming to the Mayor, Bailiff's, and Commonalty of the Town of Lancaster, their Heirs and Successors, that all
Pleas and Sessions of whatsoever Justices in the County of Lancaster
assigned, should be holden in the said Town of Lancaster
as in the chief Town in the same County, and not elsewhere in the
same County, for ever, notwithstanding the said Decree and Order,
and the Practice which has since obtained, the Legality of the said
Adjournment of the said General Court of Quarter Session hath been
attempted to be called in question :
AND WHEKAS it is expedient that all Doubts regarding the
Legality of such Adjournments should be removed :
AHD WHEEEAS, in Addition to the said Four General Courts of
Quarter Sessions so holden by Adjournment, as aforesaid, it has
been found expedient that a General Session of the Peace should be
annually holden at a central and convenient Place in the said
County Palatine, for the Purpose of transacting the General
Business of the County at large :
AND WHEEEAS the Town of Preston being such central and
convenient Place in the said County, a General Session of the Peace,
called The Epiphany Session, hath been for some Years late past
annually holden for the Purpose aforesaid, by Adjournment, from
Manchester to the said Town of Preston, to the great Convenience
and Advantage of the County at large :
AND WHEEEAS it is expedient, that in the Lieu and Stead of such
Annual General Sessions, called The Epiphany Session, so now
holden by Adjournment from Manchester to Preston, as aforesaid,
a General Session for the said County Palatine should be annually
holden on the Thursday next after the Feast of Saint John the
Baptist, for the Purposes hereinafter mentioned ; and that the

holding of the same, as well as the holding of a Special Session for
the Purposes in that Behalf also hereinafter mentioned, should be
fully established and confirmed; but such Doubts cannot be
effectually obviated, nor the holding of the said Courts of Annual
General and Special Session be fully and effectually established
and confirmed without the Aid and Authority of Parliament:
May it therefore please Your MAJESTY,
That it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most
Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That the several
Courts of General Quarter Session which have been so heretofore,
or which shall hereafter be holden in pursuance of any Adjournment
of such General Court of Quarter Session, originating at and first
made from Lancaster to the Towns of Preston, Wigan, Ormskirk,
and Manchester, or any of them, and also such Annual General
Sessions heretofore holden as aforesaid, shall be adjudged, deemed,
and taken to have been, and are hereby accordingly declared to
be legal and valid, to all Intents and Purposes, the said supposed
Charter of King Edward the Third, or any Thing therein contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.
AND BE IT FUBTHER ENACTED by the Authority aforesaid, That,
from and after
it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices
of the Peace for the said County Palatine, or any
or more
of them, and they are hereby respectively authorized and empowered
to hold an Annual General Session of the Peace for the said County
Palatine, at the Town of Preston aforesaid, the same to be there
holden on the
in every Year, for ever,
for the Purposes hereinafter mentioned, and to adjourn the same
from Time to Time as Occasion shall require.
AND BE IT FUBTHER ENACTED AND DECLABED by the Authority
aforesaid, That all Matters and Business lawfully and usually
transacted and done by Justices of the Peace for Counties at any
Sessions of the Peace holden for the same, by virtue of or under
the several Acts of Parliament which have been heretofore made,
or which shall be hereafter made for or concerning the erecting,
building, amending, repairing, enlarging, altering, or removing any
of the Gaols, Houses of Correction, and Penitentiary Houses,
belonging to the County at large, and the Regulation and Government thereof, or for or concerning the erecting, building, amending,

repairing, enlarging, altering, or removing any County Bridges,
or for or concerning any other Publick Works of the County, and
all Matters of Business relating to such Gaols, Houses of Correction,
and Penitentiary Houses, and County Bridges, and other such
Publick Works, to the defraying the Charges and Expences whereof
the Rates or Assessments of the said County Palatine now are
or shall hereafter become in any Manner by Law chargeable ;
and also all Matters and Business lawfully and usually transacted
and done by the Justices of the Peace for Counties at any Sessions
of the Peace holden for the same in respect to the auditing, settling,
and allowing of the Accounts of the Treasurer for the County, and
all other Publick Accounts relative to the County at large, the
electing, nominating, appointing, and removing and paying of
the County Treasurer, of the Chaplains to County Gaols, and
of the Keepers of such Houses of Correction and Penitentiary
Houses as aforesaid, and of all other Publick Officers that now are
or hereafter shall be in the Nomination of the Justices of eth
Peace for the County, and whose Salaries are or shall be payable
out of the County Rates or Assessments, and also all other Matters
and Business lawfully and usually transacted and done by Justices
of the Peace for Counties, at any Sessions of the same, in respect
to the rating, laying, and assessing of any County Rates or other
Charges upon and for the same, or the raising, levying, and collecting
thereof, shall be heard, determined, and carried into Execution
in and for the said County Palatine, solely and exclusively at the
said Annual General Session of the Peace so hereby authorized
and appointed to be holden at Preston as aforesaid, at the Time
aforesaid, or at some Adjournment thereof, and at no other Session,
Place, or Time whatsoever, save as hereinafter mentioned.
PROVIDED ALWAYS, AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED AND DECLAEED
by the Authority aforesaid, That if any Vacancy or Vacancies shall
happen in any of the said Publick Offices, the Nomination or
Appointment to which cannot conveniently be deferred to the next
Annual General Session, or the Adjournment thereof; or if any
other unforeseen Accident, Circumstance, or Emergency, shall at
any Time hereafter occur, arise, or happen, within the said County
Palatine, touching or concerning any of the aforesaid Matters and
Things so as aforesaid meant and appointed to be within the Power
or Jurisdiction of the said Annual General Session so appointed to
be holden as aforesaid, and which may require such immediate
or speedy Attention thereto, and Decision thereupon, as may
render the holding a Special Session in that Behalf necessary, that in
such Case the Clerk of the Peace for the said County, or his Deputy,
shall, upon the Order in Writing under the Hands and Seals of
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any
or more Justices of the Peace for the said County,
to him for that Purpose given, and wherein shall be expressed
and contained the Nature, Purport, true Intent and Meaning
of the Business intended to be brought forward at, and heard
and determined by, the Justices to be assembled at such Special
Session, cause an Advertisement for the holding of the same to
be inserted
at the least in some one of the several Publick
Newspapers printed at each of the Towns of Liverpool and Manchester in the said County Palatine respectively, if any such be
then there published, and if not, then
in like Manner
in the London Gazette, thereby notifying and declaring the said
Order of the said Justices, so to him in that Behalf given, together
with the Names of such Justices, and the said intended Business
so therein specified, and thereby also, in obedience thereto, requiring
the Justices of the Peace for the said County to assemble at Preston
aforesaid, for the Purpose of there holding a special Session on
a certain Day to be specified in such Advertisement, and of then
and there taking the Business, of which such Notice shall have been
so as aforesaid given, into Consideration, and of making such Order
and Determination therein as to the Court so then and there to be
assembled should seem meet: PROVIDED ALWAYS, that the Time
to be appointed in such Advertisement of the Clerk of the Peace for
holding of such last mentioned Special Session for the Purpose
aforesaid, shall not be earlier than
Days from the Time when
such Order of the aforesaid Justices shall have been first delivered to
or left at the Office of the said Clerk of the Peace for the said County,
nor within a less Time than
Days from the Time of
the first publishing of such Advertisement: PROVIDED ALSO, that
such Special Session, when so called together and assembled as
aforesaid, shall and may be lawfully holden accordingly, for the due
Dispatch and ordering of the Business so particularly notified as
aforesaid, and no other, and the same shall and may be adjourned
from Time to Time by the Justices there present as to the said
Justices shall seem fit.
PROVIDED ALSO, AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the Authority
aforesaid, That in case it shall at any Time hereafter happen, that
by Reason of the Non-attendance of the Justices, or otherwise, any
original Quarter Session of the Peace for the said County Palatine,
or any Adjournment of such Quarter Session, shall not be holden ;
or, in case of the holding the same, if the Justices of the Peace there
assembled shall neglect or refuse to adjourn, or be prevented from
adjourning the same to any other Time and Place ; then and in
such Case the same Quarter Session shall be adjudged, deemed, and
taken to be adjourned to the next Town and Place where the same

has been usually holden, and shall accordingly be there holden at
such Time and Place as the said Quarter Sessions had heretofore
usually been holden by Adjournment, according to the Practice of
the said County Palatine in this Behalf, and which is so as aforesaid
hereby established and confirmed.
PBOVIDBD ALWAYS, AND IT is HEREBY FURTHER ENACTED, That
the Justices of the Peace assembled at Lancaster at their several
General Courts of Quarter Session of the Peace, or at any of the
Adjournments thereof, to be holden in Manner aforesaid, are hereby
authorized and required to levy, raise and collect, and cause to be
levied, raised, and collected, in the said County, all such Rates and
Assessments as shall be by the said Annual General Sessions, or any
Adjournment of the same, or by any Special Sessions, be ordered,
required, and directed to be levied, raised and collected, for the
Purposes aforesaid.
AND WHEREAS the Salary now and heretofore paid to the
Treasurer of the said County Palatine, in pursuance and by virtue
of a certain Act of Parliament, made and passed in the Twelfth Year
of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second, is by that
Statute not allowed to exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds a Year :
AND WHEREAS the Amount of such Salary has been found to be
wholly inadequate to the Labour and Trouble attending the
Execution of the said Office, and particularly on Account of the
great Increase of Publick Business now added to the Duties of the
said Office, by virtue of divers Acts lately passed ; BE IT THEREFORE
ENACTED by the Authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful
for the Justices assembled at such Annual General Session as
aforesaid, to make such further Yearly Allowance to the said
Treasurer for the Discharge of the Duties of the said Office (to be
paid out of the Rates of the said County Palatine) as to the said
Justices so there assembled, shall from Time to Time appear
reasonable.
AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED AND DECLARED by the Authority
aforesaid, That the Expences incident to the soliciting, obtaining,
and passing of this Act, shall be paid out of the County Rates of
or for the said County, by and under the Order of the Justices of
the Peace for the same County assembled at such Annual General
Session to be holden as aforesaid.
AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED by the Authority aforesaid, That
this Act shall be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be a Publick
Act; and shall be judicially noticed as such, by all Judges, Justices,
and other Persons whomsoever, without being specially pleaded.
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APPENDIX D.
AN
ACT
FOE

OBVIATING AND BEHOVING DOUBTS RESPECTING THE HOLDING
OF THE ADJOURNMENTS OF THE GENERAL COURT OF QUARTER
SESSION OF THE PEACE IN AND FOR THE COUNTY PALATINE
OF LANCASTER ; AND FOR AUTHORIZING THE JUSTICES OF THE
PEACE ACTING IN AND FOB THE SAID COUNTY TO HOLD AN
ANNUAL GENERAL SESSION, AND ALSO A SPECIAL SESSION,
FOR THE PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
WHEREAS the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the
County Palatine of Lancaster have been for divers and very many
Years last past usually holden at the Towns, Places, and Times,
and in the Manner following ; (that is to say,) The First Quarterly
Session, commonly called The Epiphany Session, at Lancaster on
Tuesday in the First Week next after the Feast of the Epiphany,
according to the present Stile or Computation of Time used in this
Kingdom, by Adjournment at Preston on the Thursday following,
by further Adjournment at Wigan on the Monday following, and
by further Adjournment at Manchester on the Thursday Sevennight
(but now and of late Years on the Wednesday Sevennight) after the
Commencement of the said Session ; the Second Quarterly Session,
commonly called The Easter Session, at Lancaster on the Tuesday
next after Low Sunday, by Adjournment at Preston on the Thursday
following, by further Adjournment at Ormskirk on the Monday
following, and by further Adjournment at Manchester on the
Thursday Sevennight (but now and of late Years on the Wednesday
Sevennight) after Low Sunday: the Third Quarterly Session,
commonly called The Midsummer Session, at Lancaster, on the
Tuesday in the First Week next after the Feast of the Translation
of Saint Thomas the Martyr, commonly called Thomas a Beckett,
by Adjournment at Preston on the Thursday following, by further
Adjournment at Ormskirk on the Monday following, and by further
Adjournment at Manchester on Thursday Sevennight (but now
and of late Years on the Wednesday Sevennight) next after the
Commencement of the said Session ; and the Fourth Quarterly
Session, commonly called The Michaelmas Session, at Lancaster,
on the Tuesday in the First Week next after the Feast of Saint
Michael the Archangel, by Adjournment at Preston on the Thursday
following, by further Adjournment at Wigan on the Monday
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following, and by further Adjournment at Manchester on the
Thursday Sevennight (but now and of late Years on the Wednesday
Sevennight) after the Commencement of the said Session ; and have
so continued to be holden to the great Benefit of the County at
large, and the convenient Administration of Public Justice :
And whereas, in Addition to the said Four General Courts of
Quarter Sessions so holden by Adjournment as aforesaid, it has been
found expedient that a General Sessions of the Peace should be
annually holden at a central and convenient Place in the said County
Palatine, for the Purpose of transacting the general Business of
the County at large :
And whereas the Town of Preston being such central and convenient Place in the said County, a General Session of the Peace,
called The Epiphany Session, hath been for some Years last past
annually holden there for the Purpose aforesaid, by Adjournment
from Manchester to the said Town of Preston, to the great Convenience and Advantage of the County at large :
And whereas the Legality of the said Adjournments of the said
General Courts of Quarter Session hath been attempted to be
called in question :
And whereas it is expedient that all Doubts regarding the
Legality of such Adjournments should be removed :
And whereas it is expedient, that in the Lieu and Stead of such
Annual General Session, called The Epiphany Session, so now
holden by Adjournment from Manchester to Preston, as aforesaid,
a General Session of the said County Palatine should be annually
holden on the Thursday next after the Feast of Saint John the
Baptist, for the Purposes hereinafter mentioned ; and that the
holding of the same, as well as the holding of a Special Session
for the Purposes in that Behalf also hereinafter mentioned, should
be fully established and confirmed ; but such Doubts cannot be
effectually obviated, nor the holding of the said Court of Annual
General and Special Session be fully and effectually established
and confirmed without the Aid and Authority of Parliament:
May it therefore please Your MAJ-E8TY,
That it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present
Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That the
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several Courts of General Quarter Session which have been so heretofore, or which shall hereafter be holden in pursuance of any Adjournment of such General Court of Quarter Session, originating at and
first made from Lancaster to the Towns of Preston, Wigan, Ormskirk,
and Manchester, of any of them, and also such Annual General
Sessions heretofore holden as aforesaid, shall be adjudged, deemed,
and taken to have been, and are hereby accordingly declared to be,
legal and valid to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever.
And be it further enacted, That on Thursday the Twentyeighth Day of June, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety-eight
it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices of the Peace for
the said County Palatine, or any Two or more of them, and they are
hereby respectively authorized and empowered to hold an Annual
General Session of the Peace for the said County Palatine, at the'
Town of Preston aforesaid, and from thenceforth the same to be
there holden on the Thursday next following the Feast of Saint
John the Baptist in every Year, for ever, for the Purposes hereinafter
mentioned, and to adjourn the same from Time to Time as Occasion
shall require.
And be it further enacted and declared, That all Matters and
Business lawfully and usually transacted and done by the Justices
of the Peace for Counties at any Sessions of the Peace holden for
the same, by virtue of or under the several Acts of Parliament
which have been heretofore made, or which shall be hereafter made,
for or concerning the erecting, building, amending, repairing,
enlarging, altering, or removing any of the Gaols, (except the
Removal of His Majesty's Gaol from the Castle of Lancaster,)
Houses of Correction, and Penitentiary Houses, belonging to the
County at large, and the Regulation and Government thereof, or
for or concerning the erecting, building, amending, repairing,
enlarging, altering, or removing any County Bridges, or for or
concerning any other Public Works of the County, and all Matters
and Business relating to such Gaols, Houses of Correction, and
Penitentiary Houses, and County Bridges, and other such Public
Works, to the defraying the Charges and Expences whereof the
Rates and Assessments of the said County Palatine now are or shall
hereafter become in any Manner by Law chargeable ; and also all
Matters and Business lawfully and usually transacted and done
by the Justices of the Peace for Counties at any Sessions of the
Peace holden for the same in respect to the auditing, settling, and
allowing of the Accounts of the Treasurer for the County, and all
other Public Accounts relative to the County at large, the electing,
nominating, appointing, and removing and paying of the County
Treasurer, of the Chaplains to County Gaols, and of the Keepers of
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such Houses of Correction and Penitentiary Houses as aforesaid,
and of all other Public Officers that now are or hereafter shall be
in the Nomination of the Justices of the Peace for the County,
and whose Salaries are or shall be payable out of the County Rates
or Assessments ; and also all other Matters and Business lawfully
and usually transacted and done by Justices of the Peace for
Counties, at any Sessions of the same, in respect to the rating,
laying, and assessing of any County Rates or other Charges upon
and for the same, or the raising, levying, and collecting thereof,
shall be heard, determined, and carried into Execution in and for
the said County Palatine solely and exclusively at the said Annual
General Session of the Peace so hereby authorized and appointed
to be holden at Preston as aforesaid, at the Time aforesaid, or at
some Adjournment thereof, and at no other Session, Place, or Time
whatsoever, save as hereinafter mentioned.
Provided nevertheless, That nothing in this Act contained shall
extend or be construed to extend to authorize or empower the
Justices assembled at any such General Annual Session, or at the
Special Session hereafter authorized to be holden, to remove His
Majesty's Gaol from the Castle of Lancaster.
Provided always, and be it further enacted and declared, That
if any Vacancy or Vacancies shall happen in any of the said Public
Offices, the Nomination or Appointment to which cannot conveniently be deferred to the next Annual General Session, or the
Adjournment thereof ; or if any other unforeseen Accident, Circumstance, or Emergency shall at any Time hereafter occur, arise or
happen within the said County Palatine, touching or concerning
any of the aforesaid Matters and Things so as aforesaid meant and
appointed to be within the Power or Jurisdiction of the said Annual
General Session so appointed to be holden as aforesaid, and which
may require such immediate or speedy Attention thereto and
Decision thereupon as may render the holding a Special Session
in that Behalf necessary ; that in such Case the Clerk of the Peace
for the said County, or his Deputy, shall, upon the Order in Writing
under the Hands and Seals of any Three or more Justices of the
Peace for the said County, to him for that Purpose given, and
wherein shall be expressed and contained the Nature, Purport,
true Intent, and Meaning of the Business intended to be brought
forward at, and heard and determined by the Justices to be assembled at such Special Session, cause an Advertisement for the holding
of the same to be inserted Twice at the least in some One of the
several Public Newspapers printed at each of the Towns of Liverpool
and Manchester in the said County Palatine respectively, if any

such be then there published, and if not, then Twice in like Manner
in the London Gazette, thereby notifying and declaring the said
Order of the said Justices, so to him in that Behalf given, together
with the Names of such Justices, and the said intended Business
so therein specified ; and thereby also, in obedience thereto,
requiring the Justices of the Peace for the said County to assemble
at Preston aforesaid, for the Purpose of their holding a Special
Session on a certain Day to be specified in such Advertisement,
and of then and there taking the Business of which such Notice
shall have been so as aforesaid given into Consideration, and of
making such Order and Determination therein as to the Court so
then and there to be assembled shall seem meet : Provided always,
That the Time to be appointed in such Advertisement of the Clerk
of the Peace for holding of such last mentioned Special Session
for the Purpose aforesaid, shall not be earlier than Twenty-one
Days from the Time when such Order of the aforesaid Justices
shall have been first delivered to or left at the Office of the said
Clerk of the Peace for the said County, nor within a less Time
than Fourteen Days from the Time of the first publishing of such
Advertisement: Provided also, That such Special Session, when so
called together and assembled as aforesaid, shall and may be lawfully
holden accordingly for the due Dispatch and ordering of the Business
so particularly notified as aforesaid, and no other, and the same
shall and may be adjourned from Time to Time by the Justices
there present, as to the same Justices shall seem fit.
Provided also, and be it further enacted, That in case it shall
at any Time hereafter happen that by Reason of the Non-attendance
of the Justices, or otherwise, any original Quarter Session of the
Peace for the said County Palatine, or any Adjournment of such
Quarter Session, shall not be holden ; or in case of the holding the
same, if the Justices of the Peace there assembled shall neglect
or refuse to adjourn, or be prevented from adjourning the same to
any other Time or Place ; then and in such Case the same Quarter
Session shall be adjudged, deemed, and taken to be adjourned
to the next Town and Place where the same has been usually holden,
and shall accordingly be there holden at such Time and Place as
the said Quarter Sessions has heretofore usually been holden by
Adjournment, according to the Practice of the said County Palatine
in this Behalf, and which is so as aforesaid hereby established and
confirmed.
Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted, That the
Justices of the Peace assembled at Lancaster at their several
General Courts of Quarter Session of the Peace, or at any of the
Adjournments thereof, to be holden in Manner aforesaid, are hereby
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authorized and require to levy, raise, and collect, and cause to be
levied, raised and collected, in the said County, all such Rates and
Assessments as shall by the said Annual General Sessions, or any
Adjournment of the same, or any Special Sessions to be so holden
as aforesaid, be ordered, required, and directed to be levied, raised
and collected.
And whereas the Salary now and heretofore paid to the
Treasurer of the said County Palatine, in pursuance and by virtue
of a certain Act of Parliament made and passed in the Twelfth
Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second,
is by that Statute not allowed to exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds
a Year : And whereas the Amount of such Salary has been found
to be wholly inadequate to the Labour and Trouble attending the
Execution of the said Office, and particularly on Account of the
great Increase of the Public Business belonging to the said Office,
in consequence of divers Acts of Parliament lately passed ; be it
therefore enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Justices
assembled at such Annual General Session as aforesaid to make
such further Yearly Allowance to the said Treasurer for the Discharge
of the Duties of the said Office (to be paid out of the Rates of the
said County Palatine) as to the said Justices so there assembled
shall from Time to Time appear reasonable.
And be it further enacted and declared, That the Expences
incident to the soliciting, obtaining, and passing of this Act, shall
be paid out of the County Rates of or for the said County, by and
under the Order of the Justices of the Peace for the same County
assembled at such Annual General Session to be holden as aforesaid.
Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing
herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend in any
Manner to take away or destroy any Rights which now do, in virtue
of any Charter or Charters or otherwise howsoever, by Law belong
to the Mayor, Bailiffs, and Commonalty of the Town of Lancaster,
but that the said Mayor, Bailiffs, and Commonalty may and shall
have, hold, exercise, and enjoy, and continue to have, hold, exercise
and enjoy all such Rights and Privileges as now by Law belong to
the said Mayor, Bailiffs, and Commonalty, in such and the like
Manner and Form as if this Act had not been made ; any Thing
herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.
And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be adjudged,
deemed, and taken to be a Public Act; and shall be judicially
noticed as such by all Judges, Justices, and other Persons whomsoever, without being specially pleaded.
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ADDENDUM.
Page ii.

7th line from bottom.

That the meeting was duly held at the Black Bull in Preston
is shown by the minutes which have recently come to light among
the papers in the County Record Office relating to the Navy
Acts. (QDV. 26/2). There were present Thomas Butterworth
Bayley, chairman; Thomas Barton, John Clayton, John
Entwistle, William Hill, Thomas Lyon, James Rothwell, James
Whalley, Rev. Robert Master, Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Rev.
James Barton, Rev. Nicholas Rigbye Baldwin, Rev. Robert
Dean, Rev. Richard Formby, Rev. John Griffith, Rev. Thomas
Holme and Rev. Thomas Whitehead none from Lonsdale.
The only business done was to appoint special Petty Sessions
for carrying out the provisions of the Act, which were to be held
at the following inns : Sun, Ulverston ; New, Lancaster ; Horns,
Garstang Churchtown ; John Wiglesworth's, Whalley ; Richard
Monk's, Croston ; Wheat Sheaf, Ormskirk ; Legs of Man, Prescot ;
George, Newton-in-Makerfield ; Boar's Head, Middleton ; Swan,
Bolton ; and the New Bayley Court-house, Salford.
It would appear, however, that some attempt was made to lead
the magistrates into committing themselves to deal with business
outside the Navy Act, for the minutes state that " This Court,
having assembled here for the purpose of carrying in train the
aforesaid statute, and having received a petition signed Jno.
Higgin, the Keeper of his Majestys Goal, and the Court apprehending that at this Sessions met for the special purposes directed
by the said Act, it is not Cognizable for them to proceed on any
other business, and therefore feel it their duty to shew all possible
attention to the subject of the petition, doth request the Chairman
to transmit the petition to the Members for the County with
such observations as he thinks proper, and request them to
interfere to obtain relief agreeably to the necessity of the state of
the Goal."

